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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED PAPERS,

A FEW PRACTICAL NOTES ON
COMMERCIAL ALCOHOL.

»Y E. M. SUUTTLEWnTU.

It is net the intention of the writer te
enter into a dissertation on ithte history and
properties of this most valuablo of solvents,
but merely to offer somie facts which are of
interest te the pharmaceutist, in regard to
the preparation and peculiarities of the seve-
ral varicties of spirit met with in commerce;
and aso te present a few practical observa-
tions on the methods used for estimiating ftie
alcoholie value of liquids, and on the rides
by which the so-called " mixing " of spirits
is performed.

Before entering into a separate considera-
tien of the various commercial spirits, it wilI
be necesary to state, briefly, the method by
vhich crude or raw spirit is obtained, as this

forma the basis upon which all others depend.
Until later years, the distillation of spirits

was carried on in stillb of the ordinary simple
ferrm, consisiing solely of avesselhich con-
tained the wash, and te which fire was direct-
ly applied, and a spiral worm, which served
for the condensation of the vapor. This
form of apparatus bas been almost entirely
superseded, and is now only used for illicit
purposes, or for the preparation of small
quantities of particular liquors. The modern
still is qpite a copiplicateda ffair, which would
be dificult to describe witbout the aid of
diagrams. It may, however, be said te con-
sist of a series of wooden columns of some two
or three feet in diameter, and thirty or forty
feet in height; these are, generally, lined
with copper, and are fitted with a nihber
of perforated shelçes, which are su arranged
that a liquid poured in at the top of the
colunîn ivill pass from one shelf te another
in its descent. The vash liquor, or wort,
is pumped te the top of these colunns, and
in -pasaing, £rom shelf te shelf, is made tO
meet wih an ascending current of steani,
which, rushing upwards through the perfora-
tions, at once raises the wash te the boiling
point, and deprives it of the spirit which it
contains, carrying it upwards te the head of
the column, and thence into an ordinary
würm, vhere the mixet alcholie and watery
vapors are condensed and collected. The
excellence of this arrangement is appa-
rent vien we consider the vast surface of
liquor which in exposed te the action of the

steamn, tliereby ensuring the rapid ani effec-
tual separation of the spirit; and also the
avoidance of danger fron fire, both in regard
to contamination of the product with emupy-
reumatie impurities, and i the ls of both

'product'and apparatus by ontnact with actual
flai -- an accident vhith, in former times,
was by ta means of rare occurrence.

Raw spirit is -loaded with imrpurities, and
is nover used but for the production of the
comnmonest whisky. The effct of this on
the human economy is 'well exemplified in
the action of thtat cejobrated Canadian bove-
rage which is said te be effective at a distance
of forty roda. The claracter of the imnpuri-
ties of raw spirit differs with the material
fron which the wash is made. In this coun-
trytthe mtaterialcmployed isprincipallyludian
corn, with a greater or less anount of imalted
grain. These give rise te a large quantity of
fusel cil, together with a number of volatile
liquida, to which referenco will bc made in
another part of this paper.

The purification of spirit is mainly effected
by rectification ; but, in iost distilleries, a
preliminary process in adopted, in which the
spirit in firat dituted with water, and is thon
made te pass through a series of percolators
which are filUed with charcoal. This sepa-
rates a considerable quantity of the fusel oil,
and from this percolated spirit an interme-
diate grade of whiskey is prepared. The
final rectification is made in a copper still
of one or two thottsand galions capacity,
which terminates in a pipe leading into au
upright colimn similar te that used in the
first distillation. This column is maintained'
at a temperature above the boiling point of
alcolol, but lower than that of water ; conse-
quently the watery vapor is condensed and
flows back into thefi still, while the alcohol
retains its vaporous condition. At the top
of this separating column a "flavorer" is
commonly attached. This consists of a large
copper vessel, fitted with perforated shelves,
on which may be' placed the flavorinig ingre-
gredients which are te determine whether
the final product is te be whiskey, gin,
brandy, or rum. We may mention, in pass-
ing, that thel "flavorer " is little used, as the
various spirituous liquors are more easily
mantufactutred from spirit in its liquid fori.
Most commonly, then, the alcoholic vapor
pursues it course unnolested through the
perforations of the flavorer, and makes its
way through the convolutions of a horizontal
spiral pipe, which is immersed in a vessel of
water called the "goose tub." The tempera-
ture of the water in this tub issuch as te keep
the alcohol in the vaporous condition, vhile

the fusel oil which it contains is condensed,
and flows off by means of pipes which are
attached to the bottomi of each cotivolution
of the worm, and which 1.ead to a common
rceoptaclo. The fusel oil produced is that of
commerce, and, as obtainied at distilleries in
this city, nay be used for all t.. 3 purposes of
amylic alcohol. Rectification is seldom noces-
sary, as the writor lias, generally, found that
tho boiling point is constant at 209° F., after
one twentieth of the original bulk lias beeni
drawn over. The alcoliol vapor, thus freed
fromt its fusel oil, passes on to the condenser,
vliere it is conmonly collected at a degrce

of atrength equal to O5 over proof, on Sykes'
scalo. This alcohol is used for the manufac-
ture of a third grade of whiskey, and is the
spirit commonly employed for the making up
of factitious' liquors, and is also the spirit
known to the drug trade as " alcoiol." It is
a stronger spirit than is comnmonly sold in
other countries, and should not be employed
indiscriminately as "spirit of winc," "lhigh.
wines," or "alcoliol."

There yet remains another variety of aiec-
hol te be described, which is known by the
naines of pure, silent, deodorized, or Cologne
spirit. Tiis is obtained byrcectifyingalcohol
a second time, rejecting the purtion which
comes over first. The second rectification.is
sometimes omitted ; the first portion ob-
tained during the rectification of the raw
spirit being collected apart, and set aside in
a vessel known as the "low wines receiver."
This "Ilow wines" contains the pungent,
ethereal products te which reference has been
made; and the principal difference between
alcohol and pure spirit may be attributed to
the absence of these products in the latter.
The biting, ficry taste and amell of alcohol is
due to these impurities ; and the writer in
iiclined te think thatthe peculiar bad effects
realized fron the use of liquors made from
alcohol, andi which cannot be attributed te
the spirit alone, are mainly chargeablo te
these impurities. Some time rîgo, the writer
recived fron one of our large distillera a
samnple of this "Ilow wines," and, by frac-
tional distillation, obtained a liquid pos-
sesed of an odor resembling those com-
poundas obtained as a residue in the rectifica-
tion of chloroform, but exceedingly pungent;
indeed, quite as much so as liquor ammonia ;
producing, when inhaled, violent coughing,
followed by intense headache and depression.
We have not hadi tine te examine tiese
compountds further, and s, cannot as yet
pronounco upon their composition. Pure
spirit forma tho basis of our best liquo'rs,
and, in the diluted forrm of malt or rye whis-
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key, in niuch preforable, te the doctored up
and vile compounds whicli figure on our
sholves as Spiritus nvi Gallici.

As the impuritics of alcohol are of a vola-
tile and odorous character, it follows that the
sense of smell may be advantageously ei-
ployed for their detection. A common
method is to rub a portion of the spirit le-
tween the palms of the hands; or better, to
drop a few drops on a piece of clean filtering
or blotting paper; after the evaporation of
the spirit, the amount of the less volatile
fuseloil may be estimated with somte nicety,
by those accustoned to this mainer of test-
ing. This niethod savors strongly of the
"rule of thumb" systei, but is, neverthe-
less, of much practical valuo fron the fact of
its ready application. A more scientific
mode of procedure is that of mixing a por-
tion of the spirit with a solution (1 to 40) of
nitrate of silver, and exposing the mixture
to bright sunlight; the presence of the fusel
oil in greater or leas quantity dotermines the
degree and rapidity of coloration, Another
method, is to add to two or thrce ounces of
the spirit, a few drops of liquor potassa, and
evaporate slowly to about two drachms; by
adding to this residue a few drops of sulphu-
ric acid, the pecutliar pungent smell of fusel
will be developed. The potasl -omibines
with thefusel ail, and thus preventsîts evapor-
ation with the spirit, while the acid again
liberates it. It is said that fusel cil may aiso
be detected by adding to the spirit an equal
bulk of sulphuric acid ; if the spirit is pure
it will remain colorless; otherwise, the depth
of tint may be taken as indicating the degree
of impurity. For the detection of wood
spirit, as in the mixture of se called methy-
lated spirit and alcohol, Dr. Ure recommends
the addition of a little powdered caustie pot-
ash : when as little as one per cent. of wood
naphtha is prosent a yellow colour is develop-
ed, in about ton minutes, whlich in the course
of half an hour becomes a decided brown.

Before closing this part of the subject, we
nay say that we have no certain knowledge

that any of the tests which have been given
are applicable to the detection of the peculiar
compounds which have been mentioned a.
forming part of the "low wines." As these
compounds are collected before pure spirit,
or fusel oil, is obtai'ied, it may b assuimed
that they are more v<latile than either. li
this case, if spirit so cont,.:ninated be rubbed
betwecn the hands, these impurities will in-
stintly fly off, and if present in considerable
quantity, will be easily characterized by tieir
niauseous and peculiar odor. Indeed, it is
principally to these compounds, that the
peculiar and characteriatic odor of commer-
cial alcohol is te be attributed, as perfectly
p.re spirit hai little or no snell.

To be Continue?.

THE WATERS OF THE BRITISH thode adora may be partly the tesuit af clec-
PHARMACOPoeIA.* tri action lu the atili, sud partly the result

- of algtec or infusorial deconiposition ; ulowly
BY oEoRGE BnOwNEN. these farma af iatter pas& into more highly

- coxidizcd, stable snd odorless states, and ire
Distilled waters form an important class of aay the water bas iinprovod Ly koephnz.

preparations in the B. P., and have often at- Well, for medical purposca, se it hu ; snd
tracted the attention of pharmaciats. Hasel- pis msy throw a ray of liglit on
don, Proctor, and others, have examinedi n aftor subjeot. Of substances rolstiliz
then, and thrown some liglit on their manu- in.conreetiou with boiling water, ammoia
titre and preservation; but our knowledge nitrate nay Le taken as a type. If a solution
of thein is still incouplete. Much that is of brucine be addel te recently-distiUed va-
mysterious goe On In them ; they alter li ter, and ulphurie hydrate le llowed ta
taste and appearance. Opaquo waters be- trickle down the aide of the test-tube, a rose-
cone nearly clear, and their haralmesa grad- colored zone, changing te yellow, May Le
ually tones down te mellownesa. scen $at tho lino of unioli lu the twofluide,

Ail the B. P. waters but one are distillates, indictiug nitrates, and anunoîda uay Le
and that one-aq. camphorw-is made with roadily found by Ncaaler's test. I have aL-
distilled water. The apparatus for distilla- tained tho sane resulta lu distibed water
tion is familiar te us all. By its use volatile vîen mue than double the PharmacepSis
ails, though possessing higlier boiling points quautity has Leen rejected.
than vater, are diffused in steain, carried Gaies, as nitrcgen, etc., distil over with
over and condensed, frce fromt inert matter, water. According te the experinienta cf
which is left behind in the still. Forms are Douny and Grove, pure Loihng water la
given in tho British Pharnacoxeia for pre. net been obtaiued ; their experitents tond
parin, twelve or thirteen ofici waters ; the ta show that nitrogen, expanding by boat
other one, aq. flor. aurant., is an imported into a gascons bubble, caried away an at-
article. For making some waters the direc- nosplere of aqueous vapar; that in the pro-
ticas are exceedingly minute ; for othiers ceu of boiliug, nitrogen was absorbed as well
quito the contrary. lI aq. camphorme, for as evobrod ; that in acaled tubes, boiled Ly
instance, the old stopper is nu longer used ; elcctricity, it vas stlll eliminated; aud theso
a glass rod must aink the camiphor in the and ether experimeuts go a grat way ta
water. This may suit some, but net those prove that tho action cf beat on pure water
who have te make this water in large quanti- weuld cause &eompoaition. But auch re-
tics, as it is found that long glass rods ar finement is not requi-d for the phi-maca-
easily broken, and the advantages of long poeial article. 1 have referrod ta it a cou-
pieces of glass over short enes are net equiv- timative a! a theery I shall shortly atâte.
alent to the increased cost. On the other Iu aqua destiliata we passons the Most pow-
hand the camphor is only ordered to be in erful suivent known, sud as suait in oee of
" pieces," but whether large or small the B. the Most delicate articles t keep. aborba
P. does not say. Yet this vagueness greàtly gas as rapidly aï it la distiled ; sea as
affects the time necessary for saturation. axygen snd nitrogen, with rnai-able aridi-
Again, in the case of aq. anethi, bruisingdill ty sud force; snd ailers, as the coumon
fruit la not an easv task, but having accomn- laboratory gases, carbaula ad and ammouis
plished it, we distil the authorised quantity. thn minute

iNow, if we leave the residue in the still important d puling changes a-e he e-
macerate till the next day, and then distil suit. Not euiy salasd uiuutoly-dividesl
another and an equal quantity, it would puz- substances, Lui mataIs, also, are atseked
zle most people te know the right front the by water. Iran la disolved as foirous and
wrong article. 'Yet none of the waters of the fouie axides, and leai, zinc, sud ils coin-
British Pharnacopeia, except aqua laurace- peuad, pewtor, iil their well-kueiri inju-
rasi, are supposed te want maceration. This rions resubts. Copper la as easily disaolved
curious mixture of carefulness and uncertain- as cither o! the others. Cupreous wsler
tstrikes us, if we look on these waters as a gives the bIne coloration with animotua.
cas or section of the B. P. Slanganeae, mercuiy, silver, goid ana plati-

Upon examining each separately, aqua and nun are ise atta-kcd. Titit dîsselved hy
aqua diatillata first attract notice. A hard the wern, tinned vessels, etc., and after a
taste must be no teste at all, pharuacopæi- littîs unie throwu dem as staunio oxide
ally speaking, or we should have to reject the ta ttis action Parili attributed te tuple.-
waters of sonie of our London water compa- att oder o! distilled water. Cadiutu, bin-
nies. In distilling water, the first 1-20th is muti, silica and glass îmtay Le added to the
rejected, the next 16-20ths saved. The tests list, and il la probable, if 1 coula have oxper-
given in the B. P. refer only to mineral wa- mentcd witît .he ihale list of eleutu, nu-
ters, which, of course, are separated ; but ing would have canpletely roststed aque-
many volatile Lodies, and tho results of or- eus aciéon, or the alîneat, if ni ontirely, na-
game decomposition, still remain in the wa- scout conditian o! its gaes. Vhat, thon,
te, as well as substances having a highl- should ie use as vessels for aq. destillata 1
atilizing peint, but whiclh cone over with. I tbink tIis shows that glas, <rnetablie
water in distillation. Wlen a recently dis- cisters, caatod with tieir inost insoluble
tilled water, giving no precipitate with liq. compound, wauld Le tîe safest and Lest.
calcis, lias been nixed wilit ta little peroxide And yet wo need tish the absorbtire sud
of hydrogen, and re-tested ilth liq. calcis, I changeful praperties o! iter las, or naiîre's
have sometimes found a precipitate of calcic gi-et aanita-yaperatiens uiglît be inteifcred
carbonate. I have attributed this to the ox. with. Sewage sud demying natter seau tind
idation of a carbon compound into carbonie their way ia water, aud if wster contd net
acid. Another effect of this process of oxid- quicly change tlem mb innoxhous corn-
ation bas been the destruction of that nusty peuna, there woula dent iu the pot o!
odor se common ta recently-distilled water. the teetotallerasd nen-abstaluers alike
I have thearized on these facts in this way Especisly shauld Laudoners e tlaul-

with èbdmneya overhpad, dustbIns sud other
eftotu the Pharuenîsuttcal iounal, Lond. surface poutions, sd, and serage tnder fout,
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evolving putrid gases, etc.-that water is so The last water of the Pharmncapoeia i lg..
industriously ahd incessantly turning the Flor Sambnci ; this, as well as aq. rosa, the
noxious into lesu hurtful compounds. B. P. allows ta bo made from the saltcd

I have dwelt thus long on distilled water flowers. I have found tha tisa of salt unsat-
as all the substances found in that water, in- isfactory and injurious. Often after salting
cluding the rejected distillatc, are aiso found and keepîing lu a cool, dry place, I have
in the medicated waters of the Pliarmaco- found that before the next flower season
pals. To these waters I now briefly call at- camo round, an odor of chlorino and saw-
tention. dust was developed by distillation. The

Aqua Anethi.-1 lb. of the fruit yields matal still was corroded ; the water snelled
from 3 te 7 drachms of oil, sp, g. '90. In a like a dilute solution of chlorino and preci-
note to his translation of the P. L., Phillips pitated argentic nitrate ; I there fora discon-
says that this oil is soluble in 1,500 parts of tinuead the saltingprocess, and distilled a
water ; if so, it is evident the proportion of stronger water and diluted it when wanted.
frit or ail is excessive in the B. P. forim. This water I have fouînd to keep ; I have,
This in a fact, and if ni aceration had been somae two years old. Elder flowers yield
ordared, the quantity mighît have been halved scarcely •32 par cent. of a volatile oit slight-
and a superstratum of oil still obtained. ly lighter than water, yellow, solid, and with

Aq. Flor. Aurant.-The foreign prepara- a powerful smell of elder flowers aven when
lion, with which a syrup is made, olten aub- larely diluted.
stituted for syr. capillaire. The tests given Thase are the waters of the PharmiiacopCia,
for this water should have Gobley's test, lime water is among the liquors--the B. P.
Ph. J. Ap. 66, added te them ; this test de- definition of waters evidently being solutions
tects orange leaf and ail of neroli water. 1 of essential ails in water. Why is aq. puleg-
lb. of orange flowers yields about 3 as of cil, li omitted i It is wanted as mauci as somae
sp. g. •88. that are official. Standard formis are also

Aq. Caphorm I have nlready referred ta. wanted for aq. anisi and caryophilli.
If the camhor is beaten in a mortar without When first made, many of these waters are
spirit, I find it can be reduced te a coarse harsh and musty, but by keeping they me-
powder, -incatable of sifting through the mus- low down. Viat is the cause of this i Re-
lin, but suficiently fine to make the water turning ta wlat I noticed in aq. destillata,
quickly. bas there been any of that slow but surely

Aq. Carni is very similar te aq. anethi ; oxidizing forca of water at work on these
both preparations are reduced in quantity aqueous solutions of oils I Alcohol lias been
féom the P L., and by the adoption of ma- shown by Wariington ta change in distilled
.ceration previous to distillation, night still water ta acetic acid. And these essential
further be reduced. 1 lb. of caraway fruit ails, composed of 'alcohols and campliors,
yields 5 iij te 3 x of ail of sp. g. '94. probably succumb te the sanie influences. At

A. Cinnamoni is slghtly altered in pro- the botton of such waters as aq. pimentoe
portions frois the R. P. Using the bark, we and aq. cinnanoni,yesinous matter has often
are net so likely te use tasàia. Pareira says been noticed. But what is resin? The tern
these barks may be knownapart by the iodine is as correct chemically as copperas for ferri
reaction, but the ails are net se easily dis- sulph. ; it is only a generic naine for a series
tinguished. 1 lb. óM cinnamon yields 3 i ta of acids probably oxidized fron cils. This
Siij of cil, sp. g. 1·006. goes a long way ta show that essential oils

Aq. F eniculi comes from Scotland. Pos- are changed as well as alcohol. By which of
sibly Englishmenare net yet alive te its value, the compoundas in the cils i the resin yield-
as it is not much in request amongst us. i ed-the alcohol, thie camphor, or both ? But
lb of fennel yields 5 ij te 3 vj of oil, sp. g. resinification or change conniencing, what is
94. ta hinderthe new product modifyingorether-

Aq. Laurocerasi has been investigated by ifying the remainder I Such action would,
Draper, Pooley, and others. It is one of in the case of a water, be slow and small in
the most ùncertain articles in the Pharma- quantity, but such a re-arrangement of mat-
copeta. Draper advised stadardizing its ter would remarkably alter some of the char-
hydrocyanic acid ; a weak solution of hydro- acteristies of the oil and water, In the labo-
cyamie and sulphuric acidas bas been praised ratory it may be difficult ta acidify sone of
by others; some say make a stronger water these cils, but ta acidify quickly and con-
and dilute when wa'ted ; others omit the pletely is one thing, ta acidify or modify
maceration process ; so, altogether, it i, a sal quantities in the presence and by the
dangerous and uncertain article. The oil aid af poweiful agents constantly at iork in
varies from -06 te -6 par cent. (Umney.) anoher ; some action, we know, takes place

Aq. Menth. Pip. and Aq. Menth. Vir. re- which mellous the waters as they ara kept
presant te Labiates ; they are the only wa- after distillation. Sa much for what is in
ters made from ails, as recommended by solution. These waters should always have
'aselden, and are improvements on the a superstratums cf ail (except, of course, pi-
erb-distilled waters of the P. L. The cil mento and cinnamon) floating on themt, as

should be dieided liy trituration with some Haselden suggested ; adding, also, that such
sali.before it in put in the stia. oil is as good as the original oil. So it la,

Aq. Pimentie has been reduced ith, that but I have sometimes noticed an oleographie
ie 2 oz. less pimento teo the gallon. A thin difference. After long contact with water,
layer of ail lies at the bottont Af the water ; the ail drop does not give so good a "rIol,"
this opaque water becomes clearer by age, and the figure is slightly altered and alower
snd deposits crystals, tu b. afterwards no- in its formation. Between the cil and wa-
ticed. 1 lb. of the berries yields 5 ij te 5 v ter there is always a muddy layer. A
of ail, Sp. g. 1-02. great deal of this is debris, or matter

. Rosm, ordered to be made front rose floated over by the steam, as well as the
petl, is often made with ottn or rose gera- results of changes in the water. On ex-
nium cil. Realottò in a scarce article, 100 amining these formations niciroscopically
Ibs. of petals yielding less than 5 iij of solid I have sometimes noticed amall crystalline
otto' fusing at 86°. To the salt process I forms whicb, whencarefully separated,casily
slia refer presently. • melt, and give an odor resnebhng the essen-

tial oil used. These crystals, as in ciaion,
pimento, caryoph., and month. pip., have
been nearly colorless, fow in nuinber, only
seen with higli powers, and possessed of
polarizing properties. Are theso the hy-
drates of a portion of cil similar to turpine
hydrate i and if so, may not a hydration of
the oil, especiallv of that dissolved, mate-
rially assist in maturing these waters i These
aro subjects openinag a wide field of resuarch
fron what appcars a very simple subject.

Lastly, the mnodes of preparing niedicinal
waters require attention ; the only authour-
ized plan in B. P. is distillation (exeépt in
the instance (if camiphor.) The first concu-a
sion one draws fron these notes is that
spiritii,>us essences aro objectionable ; they
iake ciear waters, but the result of oxidiz-
ing alcohiol is acetic acid. This was found
to be the fact by Warington in 1845, and
every observer since has confirmed the fact.
Li rejecting tho Dublin forn for waters, the
conpilers of the Pharnacopæeîa wera wise
and justified by these facts. Oils have been
rubbed down vith imagnesiai and chalk ;
these, too, are objectionable, as soaps are
formed as pointed out by Brady and Attfield ;
the water also acquires an impleasant odor.
Silex, according to the old London Pharnia-
copeia, and kaolin, or fine Clay, as suggestet
by others, hava been used for dividing the
.il with variable results.

I find that if a amall tube, cpntaining an
essential ail, is placed in water in a position
opposite te the specific gravity of the oil,and
the ends of the tube are closed with mem-
brane, vegetable parchment, etc., exosuosis
of the oil commences, and in twcnîty-four or
forty-eight hours the water is saturated, and
may be drawn off and replaced by a fresh
portion. I do not propose this as a plai in
opposition ta distillation ; it is te long in
operation, perhAps, but as a convenient way
of inaking those waters onîly wanted occa-
sionally, and which are frequently made by
rubbing down the oil with soine other saub-
stance.

ON THE ANILINE OR COAL-TAR
COLORS.

nY W. il. PERKINS, F. I. .

(Continuai fromi p. Ici, mui. lit.)

Maure, Magenta, and somie of their Derev-
g es.

You will reiember that iii my last lecture
we went over al the various steps betweeit
coal and color. We saw how coal-tar was
produced from coal ; how coal-tar, naphtha,
and benzole were separated from coal-tar ;
how nitrobenzole aud aniline were made fromt
benzol, and côncluded with an accouint of
the preparation of aniline purple, or mauve
frein anilina. We will now proceed. ta the
study of sone of the niot reiiarkaloa pro-
perties of aniline purple.

This coloring natter is sometines supplied
te customners in a clear and beautifuilly cry-
talline condition. This product is found to
be a salt of a compound, cheiniically termed
an organic base. This base has been called
" niauveine ;" it is composed exclusively of
carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen, iii the fol-
lowiing proportions :-

C;Hu44.
Mauvcino, although the base of aniline pur-

'The Cantor Lectures, denivered berore the soeety or
Arts, pubUlisht« l the chemical Nws.
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plo, when in solution is iot of a purple bu
a dull violet shade, and in the solid state is
ncarly black crystallino poider. Tho it
ment, iowvever, inauveine is brought in con
tact with ait acid so as te forni a salt, iLs se
lution changes to a purplo color. This take
place even with that feeble acid carboniie.
havo here a dilute solution of mauveine ; yo
will observe the dull violet color it possesses
but if my assistant only breathes through i
a few moments, the carbonie acidof his breat]
will combino ivith it, and it ivill acquire th
ordinary color of anilino purple.

Mauveine isa most powerful chemicalbody
and will casily decompose ammoniacal salta
This may borcadily seen if some mauveine b
heated with chloride of ammonium and j
littlo water, whîen an abundance of ammoni
ga will be evolved, which can be distinguish
ed not only by 'its odor, but by the whit<
fumes it preduces with hydrochloric acid.

The 7te of mauveine are beautifally crys
talline, and poues a splendid green metalli
lustre. The crystallized commercial produci
consists of the acetate. Mauveine possesses
cite of the peculiar properties of indigo. lin.
digo, when treated with rcducing agents,auch
as a mtixture of sulphato of iron and lime, ia
rentdered nearly colorless and soluble, but
this colorless indigo, wlen subjected te the
oxidising influence of the atmosphere, rapid-
IV becomes blue again. I here refnr te the
indigo vat se much used bydyers. Mauveine,
when treated in a similar manner, is also
nearly decolorized, changing te a pale brown-
ish-yellow fuid, but the moment this is ex-
posed te the air it assumes its original color
far more quickly than indigo. This remark-
able fact may be strikingly illustrated byboil-
ing an alcoholic solution of salt of mauveine
with a few strips of zinc in a sealed tube, front
which the air lias been previously removed.
The dark purple solution will gradually lose
its color, and change te a very pale yellowish-
brown shade.

I have a tube containing sote aniline pur-
ple decolorized in this muanner, and now, if I
open it, the air rushes in and the solution
instantly assumes the ordinary purpie color.

Ordinary indigo is quite insoluble ln water,
and, therefore, its property of becoming sol-
uble, as well as colorless, wien treated with
reducing agentu, is of great practical value, as
the dyer by immiersing his goods in this so-
lution of indigo, and then exposing them to
the oxidizing influence of the air gets the
coloring matter firmly fixed in the fibre of his
materials. But as the mauvo is always sol-
uble in water, this property bas nlot been
found of any practical value.

Aniline purple, wien introduced as a dye,
being the first color of its kind, bad to en-
counter many prejudices, and, on account of
its peculiar nature, required the adoption of
newor modified processes for its application.
These difliculties, however, once overcone,
its progress wras very rapid. At first il was
principally employed by the silk dyer and
printer, its application to silk being compar.
atively easy, but it was not used by the calico-
printer till a few ycars afterwards.

I distinctly remember, the first time I in-
duced a calico-printer te make trials of this

- color, that the only report I obtained was
that it was too dear, and it was not until
ntearly two years afterwards, when- French
printers put aniline purple into thteir pat-
terns, that it began to interest British
printers.

It will bo seen -that te introduco a new
coal-tar eqlor aflter the mauve was a compar-

t atively simple matter. Tho difliculty in th
a manufacture of all the raw matorials ha
- bren overcone, as well as the obstacles in th

-fay ef the practical applications of an anilin
colr to the arts.

s We will noir turn our attention to a color
I ing iatter which has often been confounde
ui with aniline puirple. I have designated i
; as 'fRungo's blIe," am it was first observe
t by Itunge. I have mentioned that Runge
h when ho firat obtained niline, terned i
a "kyanol," or blue oil, on account of th

blue-colored solution it gave witi chlorido o
lime.

After discovering the mauve I naturally
D made experiments with this colored produc
a of Runge's, to sec if it contained anilin
a purple. but my experiments answered th
- inquiry in the negativo. A few years after
e wards, hoirever, I was puzzled by findin

that French manufacturers were beginning
- to produco aniline pur ple by the agency o

chloride of lime and sait of aniline ; being
t much occupied at that time, I iras unable t

look carefully into the matter; and it iras
not until investigating theso apparently op-
posite results a short time since that I was
able to understand thent. I will perform
Runge's experiments, and f r that purpose
will take a solution of hydrochlorate of
aniline, and add to it a very dilute solution
of chloride of lime (taking care not to add
too much). The solution is now changing,
and getting slightly opaque; by daylight it
has an appearance like indigo, but if t ren-
de. it clear by the addition of alcohol, and
place it before the magnesiun lamp, it is seen
to be of a brilliant color, and nearly pure blue,
quite unliko aniline purple.

1 have lately succeedce in obtaining this
'blue product in the solid condition by treat-
ing a solution of hydrochlorate of aniline
with a dilute solution of chloride of lime,
and precipitating the resulting coloring mat-
ter with conmon saIt; itis thus obtaimed in
an impuro condition, and may be collected
upon a filter; by treatment with cold ether
or benzol, a largo quantity of brown impuri-
tics are separated, the coloring matter being
left in the solid condition. This substance
dissolves in alcohol, fonmuing a nearly pure
blue solution, and is capable of dye'ug silk a
bliue or blue-violet color.

An alcololic solution of Rungo's blue be-
haves with canstie potash quite differently
te aniline purple, forming a brownish-red
colored solution instead of a violet. There-
fore, there can no longer be any reason for
confountding this body with aniline purple,
it being entirely different both in color and
chemical properties. But as this coloring
matteris produced by oxidizinghydrochlorate
of aniline with chloride of lime, low is it
that manufacturera have succeeded in pre-
paring aniline purple with the same reagents ?
This question I find is very easy te answer:
the manufacturer bas gone a Step further
and boiled his product. Now if I take a
picce of silk dyed with Runge's blue, and,
instead of boiling it, which would wet it,
and make it difficult to manipulate, do that
which is equivaient-steam it-a very re-
markable change takes place-Runge's bie
being changed into the mauve. So, bore
we have cleared up the mystery, and findrthat by the action of chlorido of lime on
hydrochlorate of aniline, we firat gel Runge's
blue, and then, by heating thiis blue, we
change it into mauve. Runge's bUe is a,
very unstable body, and of no practical value,
as alcoholie solution changing into mauve in

e a day or two. This change takes place
d directly by boiling.

SWo imust now pass on to another coloring
e matter, in nane woll k<nown to all of you, I

man magenta, also called rosoine, fuchsine,
- aniline red, and varions other names. The
d discovery of this body and its manufacture
t ivere strangoly dependent upon the source
d which had been selected for the preparation
, of aniline for the mauve. Had the aniline
t contained in coal-tar, or the aniline obtained
o fron indigo. been enployed for the prepara-
f tien of the mauve, instead of that prepared

fron commercial benzol, magenta and its
train of colored derivatives would, in all

t probubility, have remained unknown to this
e present day, from the simple fact that
o magenta cannot bo produced from pure

aniline, a second body being also requred.
You will observe, by reference te the table

of coal-tar products, that ncat te benzol
f there is a substance named toluol, a substance

hxving a boiling point not very much above
o that of benzol. On this account toluol is

always contained in commercial benzol, and
possesses most of its proped tics. With nitrie
acid it forns nitrotoluol, very similar te
nitrobenzol ; with iron and acetic acid it is
converted into a baie toluidinevery similar
to aniline, except that it is solid, inatead of
liquid, when pure. Therefore anilineprepared
from commercial benzol always centains a
little toluidine, and this is the second body
requisitedfor the formation of magenta.1

An apparatus for the fractional distillation
of coal-tar naphtha bas becn devised, se that
its constituents may be almost completely
separated from each other, and thu.x pure
benzol or, pure toluol may bo obtained.*
Having obtained these hydrocarbons, pure
aniline and pure toluidine may be prepared
and thon mixed in the mes. suitable propor-
tiens for manufacturing magenta. This pro-
ces is not very generally employed, however
but the quality of the mixture of aniline and
toluidine is determined by distillation, noting
the quantities which corne over at different
temperatures. The necessity of toluidine as
well as aniline for the production of magenta
was discovered by Dr. Hofmann, who found
that it could net be produerd by perfectly
puro aniline, nor perfectly pure toluidine
but that a mixture of these two bases yielded
it in quantity, Magenta was apparently first
observed by Natanson, in 1856, when exam-
ining the action of chlorido of ethylene on
aniline, and afterwards by Dr. Hofmann, in
1858, 'when atudying the action of tetrachlo-
ride of carbon on aniline, but industrially
the discovery of magenta was mado by M.
Virguin, of Lyons, in 1859, three years after
the mauve. M. Virguin's process conss ted
in treating cominercial aniline with a tuming
liquid;' called tetrachloride of tin, and was
firat carried out by Messrs. Renard Bros., of
Lyuns. Since 1869, patents have been taken
out for the production of this coloring mat-
ter with aniline, and amont ail chemicals
known, whether capable or incapable of
forming magenta. I may mention one pro-
ces which was extensively employed, and is
atill used to some extent in Germany, and
that is the method of making magenta with
commercial aniline and nitrate of mercury.
With care this process works very well, and
the colnring matter produced i of good qual-
ity. When firet introduced, magenta pre-
pared by this method was net purified, but
sent into the market in a crude form, so that

*See «Clarkes Speclicalon," Jne 5tb, 1893, No. 1165.
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beforo ulsing it the dyerhad to extract it with
wat3r. In the preparation of magenta by
this process, all the mercury of the ni-
trate of mercury employed is recovered
in the aetallic stato ; but, although this
process may possess some advantages, yet the
use of mercury salta is mont undesirablo on
account of their fearfully deleterous influence
upon the workmen.

Tho process which has aliost superscdled
all others is that from the use of arsenic acid,
as proposed by Medlock, and patented byhim
in January, 1860.

Commercial magenta consista of brilliant
erystals, sometinos half an inch in length,
having a beautiful golden-green metallc ap-
pearance; thesa dissolve in water almost en-
tirely, forming an intense purplish.red solu-
tion. Dr. Hofmann bas caiefully studied
thechemical nature of magenta, and has found
it to consist of the salt of an organe base,
which he has called rosaniline. This base
may be obtained fron the commercial pro-
duct by dissolving it in water and boiling it
with an alkali, or alkaline earth, such as aim-
mania, potash or lime ; it is thus rendered
nearly colorless, and after filtration rosaniline
seprates from the clear solution, on cooling,
in colorless crystals. It is composed of car-
bon, hydrogen and nitrogen whenî anhydrous,
but generally contains an equivalent of water
also. The anhydrous base has the formula;

This colorless base immediately becomes
dark red upn combining with an acid, as I
can show you by heating soee with acetic
acid, when the coloris immediately develop-
ed. The magenta produced by heatingcom-
merdi amme with nitrate of mercury is the
nitrate of rouamine ; that produced with the
arsenic is the arseniate, but in the proces of
purifcation this latter salt becomes converted
imto hydrochlorato, which is the salt mont gen-
erally found in the market. Other salta are
als commercially manufacturud, such as the
oxalate and acetate, especially when a very
pure product la requred ; these satta are gen-
erally prepred fron pure rosaniline by con-
bining it withithe reqired acid, and crystal-
bzing fron water.

The acetate of rosaniline crystallizes in
beautiful octahedra, pousessing the ordinagolden-green metalie lustre to a very high
degree.; it is also the most soluble sait cf
rosaniline known. The affinity of rosaniline
salts for animal fibres is very great ; it does
net, however, resist the action of light nearly
te the same extent an the mauve. Al the
derivatives of rosaniline also possess a very
great affinity for animal fibres, in most cses
quite equal to that of magenta itaelf.

When speaking of aniline purple, I showed
you that by reducing agents it became color-
es, or nearly so, but that-the original celer
was developea when it vas exposed te the
oxygen of e air. Salts of rosaniline or ma-
genta are ase decolorizedby reducing agents,
but, unlike aniline pnrple, the color is not
restoredby exposure ta the air. Dr. Hof-
mann han found that in this case a new or-
Ran base i produced whxich he has called
feucaniline. This substance differs only from
rosaniline in containing an additional quan-
tity of hydrogen. It may be re-converted
into rosaniline by oxidizing agents, such a
bichromate of potassium, &c.

There is another very peculiar rection of
rosanuline. This base, when brought in con-
tact witi hydrocyanic acid, instead of form-

n colored hydrocyante of rosaniline,
ecIds a perfectly colorl as body, wbich la not

a salt but a base. This renarkablo fact lorate of rn.oaniline and acotato of sodium
was discovered by Dr. Hugo Muller, and ho is eniployed ; there rcact on eaci other,
has called this now body hydrocyanrosiline. and chango itnto acetate of rosanilino and
We shali have occasion te refer again ta this chlorido of sodiumî.
substance and lencaniline.

In the formation of magenta, a second >ro-
duct is obtained commercially called paos- Solubility of Gls tu Glyeraie.
phino. This suLstanco was first introduced fr. J. M. Maisch rend before the Phila-by Mr. E Nicholson. Dr. Hofmann has i- delphia College of Pharlay an account cfvestigated it, and found it alse to centain an se xperimcnts un te soîibiîlty of glue inorganie base, which he bas called chrysani. glycerine, the results of whiclh nay bo sui-lino. med up as follows :Pjosphine or chrysaniline in not capable .
of being produced at will, and the quantity 1. Glue is solublo at the ordiniry tempera.
formed im the manufacture of magenta is ture im a large proportion of glycerine.
variable. In shade it is of rather a yellow 2. Glue is permcablo by glycorii. slowly
orange, This coloring matter differs foîm at the ordinary, more rapidly at an elevated
rosaniline, the base of magenta, in exactly tenperatur.
the oppositodirection te leucanilino, contain- 3. GlIo swcllcd in conlsequenîco of thuing two atons less of hydrogen. Lot- absorption of wvater remains unchanged in
canihne, rosamine, and chrysanilne, are thus appearance under gtycerino, tlat in te say,related : even if the glycorinn should abstract tile

Leucanilino.......C2oH2lN 3  water, the former will take the )lace of the
Rosanilino.............C2oHioNs latter liquid, thus preventing tie shrinkingChrynaniline...........C2oHiNa of the glue.

Tho principal lise of phosphine is for the Gu bformation of a scarlet with magenta. It is 4 hue y contmxiued digestion, dissolves
not converted into magenta, nor decolorized copletoly an glycermoî, gelatinizing on
with reducing agents or hydrocyanic acid, coomg.
and, therefore, does not sem to bu of the 5. 'ho solittion of ghe i glycerine is ac-
sanio class of coloring matters as rosaniline. celerated by proviotis iaceration in glycerine,

Froin the residucs obtained in the manu- and by incre.sig the tenperature (doubtless,
facture of magenta threu now colore have also, by imcreashig the pressure).
been obtained by Mesrs. Girard and Delaire, 6. Glue thoroughly permoated by water
but, I an sorry to say, my time will net dissolves in hot glycerine about as readily as
allow me te enter into theparticulars of these it docs in hot water.
products. I pelieve they have not been con- The author considered that the behavioar
mercially introduced as yet. of gelatino ta unite te a jelly of any deuired

Magenta is now more used an a source of consistence, miglht probably be made use
other colora than as a dye. This lias caused in pharmacy as a vehicle for ged$isof
its manufacture to be conducted on a very ex- unpleasant taste. The antiogþÜ e pv
tensive scale, and it is now looked upon by of glycerine vould, doubtless, render such a
the man-ufa',iurer as a raw neterial much in jelly perfectly unchangeable, whilo its non-
the sane vay as aniline was regarded in the drying qualities would retainu tu the jelly its
early days o anilne purple. soft consistence. There is ne difliculty in

We will niext consider soyie of the deriva- imparting to atel a preparation any desirable
tives of nagenta, and the first ve will atudy flavor.
is aniline blue or bleu de Lyon. If aniline In the analysis, gelatine is used to esti-
be treatted with a salt of rosaniline or ma- mate thelquantity of tainn contained in as-
g enta, a remarkable change takes place; at tringent vegetables. Thero lias always been
first the color gradually becores purple, but a ditticulty connected withl such operations,afterwards gets quito blue ainmonua being due to the changes whichi gelatine undergues
evolved at the sane time. lhis peculiar re- so very readily when iii aqucois solution thus
action was observed by MM. Girard and De- rendering the niakinag of a niev solution and
laire, who found that this change of color was its titration necessary. The complete soi-
duo to the formation of a new body, which bility of gelatinu in even concentrated glycer-they termed the bleu de Lyon ; intermediate ine, and the well-kicwn antiseptie quality of
products were likewise obtained, to which the- latter, render it very probable that avo shall refer rsently. MM. Girard and solution of the forieur in aven dilute glycer-
Delaire patented their process in January, inîe muay be kept unaltered for soma tiue, in1861. Tiis new aniline blue is one of th which case mucih tie would be saved in suAh
mont important of the artificial coloring establislhnents where tho assaying of tanning
matters, and its manufacture bas been very material lias t(, be frequently performed.-
much improved upon aince its discover>y. Chemist anîd Drugyilst.
There are several circumst .nces which tma
terially influence the beauty of its tint, such
as the quality of the aniline and the part- MgIe8OLantern PioturesbyaNewMethod.
icular sait of rosanuline employed in its Mr. Shepherd Holman, of the Franklin
manufacture. Itis found by experience that Institute, Philadelphia, hus devised the foi-
the aniline should be as pure and free from lowing iethod Of preparing pictures for the
toluidine as possible, and that the salt of magie lanteni : A sheet of gelatine, such as
rosaniline ehould contain a feeble acid, such is used for tracing, is securely fixed over an
an the acetate, valerate, oleate, or benzoate ; engraving, and with a sharp steel point (made
but why the latter is necessary chemints are by grinding down the end of a amail round
unable to understand atpresent. Practically, fîlûe, the lines of the original are traced
the various salta cf rosaniline required front pretty deeply on the transparent substance.
the manufacture of the blue are not prepared LCad pencil or crayon, dust i ten ligihtly
separately, but are produced inthe operation rubbed in with the finger, and the picture in
by double decomposition, which is simply at once ready for use. The effect of these
a process of exchange ; thus, if acetate of drawings in the lantern is said te be,excet.
rosaniline isrequired, a mixture of hydrocb- 1 lent.-Physici«n and Pharmceutist.
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SALE OF ALCOHOL AND SUNDAY
TRADING.

In addition to the prosecuitions against
druggists for selling poisons 'and postage
staapa, it in runioured that tLhey are to bc
proccedecd against for selling alcoliol, and for
Sunday trading.

li -cgard .o selling alcohol, prosecutions
'would bc for selling spiritiuous liquors con-
trary to the provisions of Sec. ], of 32 Vic.,
Cap. 32, which reads as follows:

"Preamble:-Whercas it is expedient to
amend and consolidate the several cnactments
relating to taverns and shop licenses. There-
fure, &c. * * * * * * *

"Sec. 1. No person shall sell, by retail, any
spirituous, ferment.ed,or other manufactured
liquors, within the Province of Ontario;
withouthaving first obtained alicenso author-
izing him se ta do.

Sm e, Iu tois ac s the words "liqtors" or
"liquor" shall bc understood to mean and
comprehend al spirituous and malt liquors,
and all conbinations of liquors and drinkable
liquid, which arc intoxicating..

eismoanifest that everything depends on
whether this act is construed on broad gene-
rai principles, or according to a constrained
meaning of some of its phrases. Ve contend
that the term "spirituous liquors"l in ued in
its common acceptation of distilled alcoholic
spirits, intendedto be used as a beverage.

It is only by constraing this terni, spiritu-
ou& liquors, as mcaningeveryconpound con-
t iningspirit, (whichwould include tinctures)
that alcohol, intended for use li the arts, can
be brouglit within the meaning of the act.

The Globe, in its answei t correspondents,
settles tlc question against the druggists; but
a careful review of the whole act Icads us to
an opposite conclusion. The chief danger t
tha continuance of rights, frecly cxercisédbly
druggists, for centuries, lies in the concurrent
existence o! a police maaagistrate, sobigotedly
total abstinent iii his views, that bis judg-
ment would be clouded in any case of tis
kind-andan inorr-'ohaaF:ovedthathe
will connit perjury to establish a system off
black mail.

These aro elcments, however, that cannot
be left out of account, in answering the
practical question. Would conviction follow
a prosecution againist a druggist for aelling
alcohol in this city i Against any such charge
we urge the following reasoning:

The preainble declares the purposes of the
law " to consolidate and amend the several
enactments, relating te tavern and shop
licenes." There is no intention declared of
interfering with the trade of the chemist and
druggist, except his place of business comes
under the terni "shop." When, however,
we examine the act further, we find that the
ashop" used in connection with "license,"

is a place where alcoliolic beverages may be
sold in quantities not less than a quart-a
description that docs not in any way apply to
a druggists' shop.

li short, at the time the act was passed
there wore thrce classes who sold alcoholic
compounds-the tavern keeper, and shop.
keeper, whoso wares caused a great part of
the expense of criminal justice, and are in
themselves luxuries; and the druggist whose
goods caused no expense beyond their imme-
diate cost, and are used to relieve suffering,
or in the useful procesa of manufacture. The
law carefully describes the first two branches
as subject te license, while the drug trade is
not even remotely alluded to.

This meaning seemis more clear fron the
37th clause, which defines "liquor," as drink-
able liquids which are intoxicating. Neither
iedicimal tinctures, nor strong alcohol can
be so defined ; but if a druggist sella line
brandy, or ale, for use as beverages, no doubt
le keeps a "sho," within the meaning of
the act, and must pay license, or bc subject
to fine.

In regard to Sunday trading the law cx-
pressly allows the sale of drugs and medi-
cines, but not of cigars, perfumery or soda
water, and prohibits these goods froin being
publicly shlwn forta.

It is, therefore. necessary for druggists to
keep up'their shutters, or to) keep their in-
aide blinda down on Sunday.

The exact wording of the Act is in the fol-
lowing quotation, and may bc found in Cou-
solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, Cap.
CIV., sec. 1:-

f It isnot lawful for any maercliat, trades-
mai, artificer, mechanic, workman, labourer,
or othes person whatsoever, on the Lord's
day to sell, orpublicly show forth, or expose,
or offer for sale, or to purchase, any good ,
chattels, or other personal property, or any
real estate whatsoever, or tu do or exercise

worldly labour, business or vork at his
o ary, calling: cunveying travellers or
Her Majesty's mail, by land or by water,
sellung drugs or mediciae, and other works
of necesity, and works of charity, only ex-
cepted."'

There is one noticeable feature in this
clause thait the purchaser.is equally guilty

with the vendor. It follows that if the
prosecutor procures evidence by getting au.
other to purcbaso goodu unlawfully, he
thoreby becomes liable to a fine double what
what ho vould receive as informer.

We trust, howover, that our friends will
not niake tlemiselves liable to the penalties
of this Act by the sale of any articles not
necessary for the relief of suferinghumanity.
.Apart from any religious principle involvea
in Sunday trading, these are sound physical
reasons for confining work on the Sabbath to
the aalleat possible limits, as a necesssry
corrective to the long continued labours
which druggists are required to perform on
the remaining six days of the week. The
fact that this course is required by the laws
of the land is a sufficient reason to all good
citizens; and it is especially necessary, when
'we are asking for a legal statua, that we
should give cheerful obedience te laws in-
tended for the general well-being of the com-
munity. _. ..

PIROPGE Or PHrMACEUTICAL
LEGIS-ATION.

It will be remeabered that lut session the
Pharmacy, Bill obtained a first and second
reading, and was amended in committee.
Had it not been for great prese of busines,
we have no doubt but it would have received
a final rcading, but the close of the session
left it in the category of "discharged' la
such cases, parliameutary usage requires that
discharged billh, when introducod at a sub-
sequent period, must be brought before the
House as new measures. Thishasbcen done,
and, since our lat issue, the bill las beea
read a first and second time. On the ucond
reading, which took place on the 11th inst.,
a short debate took place:

31r. Blake said there could be no objection
to the Bill going to a select commnittee. The
principle of it, howcver, being te extend re-
striction of trade, unles there vere strong
public resons for.it, was one ho muat oppose.
The idea vas net a novel one, but was thast
of the ancient guilds of the middle ages. Me
thought that evil resulta :Rowed from the
vant of knowledge on the part of men whoe
were engagea in drug stores; and if the
principlc of the Bill was just, there was much
greater force in its applicition to inch maen as
engine-drivers. The-real object of the Bill
was to create a close corporation, and shut
up another of the tradesof the country froma
free rivalry.

3fr. Matchett, as an apothecary, said the
object of the Bill was net to establish a close
corporation. The protection of the people
was the object of the Bill, which'only pro-
,ided that druggists ahould know their
business.

3r. Boyd thought that the Bill dealt with
trade and commerce,, and did not coma with-
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in the purview of the House, and that it was
a private Bill.

Hon. Mr. Caineron said the Dentistry Bill,
the Medical Bill, and the Law Society Bill,
had been considered public Bills, and this
was of a cognate character.

The Bill was then ritad a second tinie, and

referred ta a select coamittee, consistit g of
Mesars. Wood, Boulter, Baxter, ly.<ert,
Pardee, Matchett, Blake and the niover.

A inceting of the Comîuuittec lias been ap-
pointed for Tuesday, the l7th inst., when
those gentlemen appointed by the Society
will be in attendance to answer such iiiqufiesi
or objections asmay be advauced.

THE SALE OF POISONS CASES.

After three or four wecks deliberation, the
Police Magistrate at length rendered bis
decision in the cases of prosecution for
illegal sale of poisan, and imposed on each of
the offenders a fine cf twienty-five dollars and
costs. We understand that the druggists
intend to carry the matter befora a highe.
court, and as the evidence taken in the case
tried as a test, was in smue points defective,
another case has been brought up and pro.
ceeded with. We hope by the tite the
appeal is made that thePharmacy Bill, at pro-
sent before the Legislature, will have beconie
lavi as, in that measure, the classification of
4 opium, asd- its prepaùstións,' including
lairdanum,'t in stch as ta show, at once, tleir
truc position in the category of poisons. It
will be remembered that these compoinds
occupy a place on the sedôniary list, which
incudes those poisons notconsidcred "dead-
ly." This fact ought ta have an infuence,
ahould matters tira out as we anticipate, and
will undoubtedly affectfavorablv, the legal
view of the case.

Tan apostolic injuiction, "Whatsoever
thy hanm imdeti ta do, do it with aU thy
iniglht," ln echoed iu the following remarxks'
-whicht appears in an Americai paper, and
which we comlimend ta the attention cf bath
employer and employed:--

"The servant, man or woniaîn, who beins
a negotiation for service by inquiring bat
privileges are attached ta t offered ' a-
tien, and whose energy is spent chiefliy in
stipulations, and reservations, and conditions
designed ta 'lessen the burden' of the place,
wll net be found worth the hiring. The
clerk whose last place- was 'to hard for
him' bas a pour introductionto anew sphere
of duty. There is only one spirit that ever
achieves a greatauccess. Thoman who seeks
ouly how to male himself most useful, whtose
aim it in ta render hinself indispensable to
lais employer, whose whole being is animated
with theurpose ta fill the largest possible
place in e walk assigned to him, has in the
exliibition of that spirit the guarantee of
succens. Ho. coinumads the stuation, and
shal-alkin the light C piesperity al lis

days. On the other hand, the man wio ac-
cepts the unwholesome advice of the deia-
gogua, and seeks only how littl lie ouay dl,
aîîd how easY lia îîîay ratîder his place, and
not lse lits employmrent altogetier, is uifit
for service, and as soon as a supermînmerary
is on the list, he becomîes disengaged as the
least valitablo ta his cuiployers. Tite zuan
wla is afraid of doing tue iuclh is near
akii ta him who seels to d6 nothing, and was
begot in the samne fanily ; they ar neitiher
of thein in the renotest degree a blood rela-
tion ta the ian whose wilbnlîlugness to do
everything possible te his touci places him
at the hîead of the active list."

EDITORIAL SUMMARY,

Detotion or Chloral Acoholate in the
Hydrate.

In a conmmuication te the Phannaceitical
Journal, of Londoi, Mr. Umney alludes to
the substitution of alcltolate of chlorai for
hydrate. As the fortuer product can be sold
at a much lower rate than the latter, it lias
already found its way into commerce, but
not only is it inferior in chlor.1 value, but
Dr. Leibreich aaserts that its medicinal pro-
perties are quite dissinlar ta those of the
hydrate. Mr. Unmncy suggests the foUllow-
ing nethod for determuining the value of
commercial samples :-For testing the hy-
drate, take 500 grains of the salt, and dis-
solve in about one ounce of distilled
water,; transfer ta a 1000-grain graduated
tube, and make up the measure of the solu-
tion to 700 grain measures ; te this add soun
tion of caustic ammonia, ( 891) until the
whole measures 1000 grains. Agitato; in-
merse the tube in warm water, to assist in
the reaction, ad set aside f ar twelve hours.
Upon examination, the fluid will be found ta
have perfectly separated into two layers, the
lower being cloroforni, (from fine speci-
mens of the hydrate nearly colorless), the
upper, a deep sherry-colured solution of
formiate of aiuionia. The volume of the
chloroform layer should not be less than 235
grain-measurs, awhich, calculated at the sp).
gr. of chloroform (1.497), would give 351.7
grains by weiglt, a quantity equal ta about
70 per cent. (70.3) of ic chloral compouînd
employed. Tho alcoiolate is tested im a
similar manner. In thlis case the chloroform
layer will be about 200 grain-ieasures, or
by weight 299» grains, an equivalent of about
GO per cent. by weighit (598) of the chloral
alcoholate. Such a difference, it must be
apparent, is of great importance, as the phy-
siological action of chloral is principally due
to its transformation into chloroforni in the
blood. An eye accustemed te the rate of so-
lutionof the hydrate in water csn soon detect
the alcoholate by its much less solubility.
The hydrate in detacled crystals, resembling
crystals of sulphafte of magnesia, in a much
more soluble form than the ordinary hydrate

in iasses ; it wili also produce ipon decoi-
position witi aiioia 70 per cent. by weight
of chloroform. Tie difference in the boilinig-
point of the hydrate (95 0 Cent.) and of the
alcoholate (116 o Cent.) is alone almost suf-
ficient to enable the pharnacist ta give with
accuracy an opinion tpoin the purity of any
cnloral hydrate.

The Microscope la Pharmacy.
Dr. Hale (Ain. Journ«l of Microscopy), iu

speaking of the value of the nicros:ope to
the pharnacist, says that the deterioration
ta which niany drugs are subject by being
long kept may, in a great nuiber of in-
stances, b traced ta the agency of animal-
culai. lit gpeakit:îg of fungi lie reitiarla:

Unles tle praesrvcd subtance can b
kept absolutely free front mtîoistuire, its sur-
face, and even its deepuest interior, will be-
come iufected with faugi, that muoro or les
rapilly destroy the integrity of its tissues,
until the preparation made therefrom ls use-
less as a mnedicinal agent. Thte laves of
Atropnt Belladomnui, the seeds of the Coiîum
Maecul«tum, and various other powerful nar-
catic and poisonous substances, are probably
rendered inert liy the destructive process'set
up in their interior by fungi which obtain
access to then.

These injurions chàngcs are net discover-
able tu the unaided vision. It is notoricus
tliat dia mnt carefully prepared tinctures
aud extractsof certain drugs ara sometiunsde-
voidofnmedicinalpower. Ifhasbeensupposed
that certain volatile constittientsescape froa
the substances from, which such tinctures are
prepxred ; but of this WC have no certain
proof. Why, is it that the leaves of bella-
donna imay lm somte instances be kept for
years, and at the end of thatperiod be capa-
ble of yielding a reliable preparation, while
other specimens, when kept only a few
months, are worthless 1 It must be because
of saine destructive process going on in the
substance, which cannot be discovered with
the naked eye.

lI smnie of my experimients with the micro-
scope, I have been able to detect the utter
worthlessness of the the leaves of beladonmià
and digitalis. l place of the healthy tissue,
a mass of fungi appeared ta munopolize the
place. A thin section ~f the root of acouite,
placed mdnder a low nmagnifyinàg power, has
revealed the presence of such a quantity of
fungi as ta render the specimnen worthless for
the pharmacist. In other cases the substance
of the root exauined would be fnund destroyed
by soine imsect, which had left only the <k&riz
of the tissue it had diigested or destroyed in
its migrations. The phannacist should first
learn to recognize the natural icaltby ap-
pearance, unîder the nicroscope, of ail the
vegetable substances he works uapon ;then
hie should subject a spécimen of every snb-
stance he preparcs ta a careful examination,

ad if ue discovers the presence of rcgetable
or animal parasites, such substance sbould
be rejected. The world is flooded with inert
mcicinal preparations. Doubtless many
such preparations are made wethlcss by un-
proper mcthodas f maufacfure but it is
my opinion that lu nmany instances their
worthlessness is due to the fact that the sub-
stances uscd have been mnjurnd by certain
agencies which could have been discovered
by the intelligent use of the microscope.
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e.00k Nut OiL
In an article on the products obtained from

the common beech-(Fagss Sylvatica,} Dr.
Wetherbee alludes to' the oil obtained
from the nuts, and gives the following par-
ticulars in regard te it : At 60 dcgrees
Fahrenheit, it has a specific gravity of 0·9225,
and ut 29 degrees, it becomes solid. One
thousand parts of alcolol of 90 per cent will
dissolve four parts of the oil, but it is con
pletely insoluble in water. Its composition
i carbon, 79.77 ; hydrogen, 10.5'7; and
oxygen, 9.12, with a trace of extradino
matter, etc., in each one hundred parts.
Likaother expressed cils, it produces acrocein,
or the hydrated oxide of acryl, by destructive
distillation at a high tempreaturo. By treat-
ment with nitric acid, it also, like other nut
oils, yields claidin orclaidic acid, in combina-
tion oxide of glyceryle, and in about 103
minutes, by this prócess, is converted into a
bluish green solid. The soap made from
this oil ls of a dirty gray color, becoming
yellow by exposure to the air, and having a
slightly characteristic odor of the oil. It is
somewhat greasy and pasty, and for these
reasons is less valuable to the soap-maker
than many other kinds of i egetable oils,
though in France it is extensively used for
this purpose. Three pounds of the cil will
mako five and a: quarter pounds of soap, as
taken from the rame, which in two or thre
months, by drying, will lose a considerable
portion of its weight.

Beech-nut oil, however, is most valuable
for culinary and lighting purposes, for the
former of which it is considered very whole-
some and palatable, and te a great extent
takes the place of butter and lard among the
French and German inhabitants of certain
districts, and when used for the latter, it
burns well, gives a good light, which is free
from amoke.

When properly refined it is good for lubri-
catingdelicate nachinery, snchas clocks, etc,
and for the préparation of hair-oils, pom-
atums, liniments, ointments, and for many
other purposes it is not inferior to most of
the vegetable fatty Oils.

N.W Process for Sapikopienate of Zine.

A corrapondent of the American Joun«l
of Pharmacy recominends the following pro-
ces forthepreparationofthisssalt: A crude
sulpho-carboic acld is firat prepared in the
ual way, by heating together aulphuric and
carbolic acida-seventeen parts of the former
to sixteen of the latter. This is diluted with
ten times its volume of watoer, and saturated
with carbonate of lcad. Into the filtered
solutior of sulpho-carbolate of lead is intro-
duced a quantity of pure granulated zine
equal in weightto the carbolic acid employed.
At the end of tweSty-four hours the solution
will usually bc found free fron lcad, giving

no precipitate with sulphuric acid, or pot-
assium iodide. Wlon quito freed fron lead,
as indicated by those tests, the solution is
decanted, heated to boiling, filtered, and
evaporated to a small bulk to crystallize ; or
the evaporation is carried te complote dry-
nets, the salt being obtained in the granular
form. The salt procured in this way is of
necessity fro from sulphate, and yields fin,
largo colorless crystals, without any empy-
reumatic odor.

nooumpatibility of igitalls anad Sulphate
of Quinine. .

The Journal de Pharnacie et de Clemie says
that a physician ordered syrup of digitalis
of the Paris Codex, and directed the addi-
tien of acid sulphato of quinine. He ob-
served a precipitato at the bottom of the
bottle containing the mixture, and took it
back te the apothecary who had prepared it,
supposing a mistako had been msade, but was
informed that the ingredients wero incom-
patible with one another, as the tannin con-
tained in the digitalis combined with the
quinine, forminglan insolubletannate.

Crys.alue Slphocarbolate of Quinia.
Considerable difficulty is realized in obtain-

ing this salt in well-defined crystals, and
aiso in separating the fine needles fron the
concentrated solutioq with which they are
surrounded. Dr. C. J. Iademaker (Amer.
Journal of Pharmacy) found that a solution
of about sixteen grains of the gelatinous mass
in three-fourths of an ounco of water and
one-fourth alcohol, deposited, in four or
five weeks' time, well-defined crystals. In
the course of two months, one-third of the
salt had crystallized out. The crystals were
proved to bc thoso of the sulphocarbolate,
and were found te be freely soluble in water,
alightly soluble in alcohol, and net at all
deliquescent.

Aialteraton of Quinine with Sliemu.
Dr. Solenén has comparatively tested the

various inethods for the detection of the
above adulteration, and finds that the pre-
sence of 1-100th of salicino may be readily
shown by putting in a watch glass, which
ahould be placed on a sheet of white paper,
two or three drops of pure concentrated sul-
phuric acid, frce from nitric, and dropping
therein a fcw crystals of the suspected qui-
nine. If pure, no discoloration ensues; but
with 1 per cent. o; salicine, a decided red is
developed.

FraaIul.at Ext. TaraxacL
One of the nost outrageous frauds in the

pharznaceutical lino is reported by th Jour-
nialocf Mtcria M«dica. It appear that in
an establishment in tsat State whic has
already become notorious for its wooden nut-
megs, a qnantity of residuum is obtained in

the distillation of oil of fir. This in boiled
with a fow dandelion tops and roots, and
when reduced to a proper consistence, is put
up and sold as ext. taraxaci. A manufac-
turing house in Philadelphia is reported te
have purchascd 2,000 pounds of it ut 14 to
20 cents a pound. We can only repeat the
usual caution-" Beware of cheap extrada."

A Savannah apothecary says that the ir-
resistable itchingsaused by Macunapruriens
can be at once relieved by the application of
soap liniment.

Inoopatibility of Quinine and Veratrum
Virido.

Dr. Bradly, of Marys, Ohio, reporta that
when a patient is under the influence of ver-
atrum viride, it is higily dangerous te ad-
minister quinine. The effects are most
alarming-immediateainrin anairregularity
of the-pulse, which in someintancesreacbes
collapse. Be ran great risk of losing three
patients before ,he became awaro of the ac-
tuai cause.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.

New Test for Albumen in te Urine.
Take,a mixture of equal uasures of acetic

acia and phenic (carboic) acid, and make the
prelininary test that -watur produces no
cloudiness in it, and add acid if necessary,
until water has noeffect. The nornal.solu-
tien in then ready for use, and wiMl then give
the reaction for albumen, "diluted by 15,000
parts water, whereas nitric acid shows no re-
sulta beyond 8,000.--Sientifc Ameiican.

300ES AND PAXPELETS.

AxzUcaN JomasL, or Micoscorr, Novem-
ber, Vol.1, No. L G. Màd& Co., Chicago.

This is the title of a neatmonthly, devoted
to the general disseminafion of the know-
ledge of micoroscopic science, and as it is
the only journal of the kind published on this
side of the Atlantic, it cannot fail to prove
acceptable, and will doubtless be useful in
popularising the particular branch of science
to which it is devoted.

Taz NoaTnwEsTERN MEDzcAr. AND SURGIcA.
JoUineL, Norember Vol 1, No. 6. Edited
by A. J. Stone, LD., St. Paul, 3finn.

Vicx's Fr.oarL GCIDE FoX 1871.
This catalogus of seeds has grown to the

proportion of a handsome annual, and the
present number, which comprises over 100
pages, and of which an edition of 150 thon-
*and copies bas been isued, reflecta great
credit on its originator. It is got up in the
best style of typography, ida is illustrated
with a large number of wood engravings, and
two really pretty colored plates. The guide
is supplied gratis te customners, and thses
dealing in w*ill do weUl to send to MXr.
Vick, RocIesier, for a copy.
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STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

Au rs must 1e forwarded te th., Editor bu-
fore the fifth of cati nmonith. It will be prefer-
able for studenits. to eiploy tih. systemu of
atomie weiglits and formul as adopted in Fownes'
Maatiutl of Gihenistry, or hoscoe's Lessons in E.
,nntcary Cihemistry; but in case the stuident is
not familiar with the more miodern systern, the
older iietliod iay bu resortet to. Weights and
ineasuns, except when otherwise expressed, are
those of th Britisli llamiiacolxclat. Calentations
nied not be carried beyond the first place of
decimnals.

QUESTIONS.
-I.-Reduce 100° Fahrenheit te correspond-

ing degrecs onthoCentigrade, and Réaumur
scalesl

I.-What 'will be ihe volume occupied by
100 cubic feet of oxygen n:easured at 0°C.,
when the temperature is raised ten degrees
0.1

IIL-How mucl official sulphuric acid can
bu obtained faon 1,000 pounds of sulphur ?

IV.-How much sulphate of murcury (Hg.
SO),. and chloride of sodiutn will be re-
quired te produco 5 pounds of corrosive
sublimate?

V.--How may quinia be best obtained fromt
the suilphate, and what quantity ývI1 be
required to yield 10 grains of the alka-
loid !

VL-A new ten dollar gold'piace, U. S.,
weighs exactly 258 grains; its fineness i
900-1000ths. What quantity of commercial
ciloride of gold ishould bu obtaiued train
iti

VII.-How would you determine the strength
of a sample of hydrocyanic acid i

VIH.-How would you estimate the quantity
of alcohol present in 'tincture 1

1X.-A ample of calomnel as suspected of
containing traces of bichloride of merciury;
how might its purity be determined 1

X.-Give the preparation, chemical proper-
ties, adulterations, tests for purity, mad
medical properties of iodine. Dotails must
not exceed one page of foolscap.

ANS WElBS.-
1.-lIn order to ascertain the specific gravjty

of a solid insoluble ln water, we bave te
fid the weighlt of a bulk of water exactly
equal ta that of the substance exanined.
This is deternmined 'by first wcighing the
substance in air, and then auspending
it in watr and again weghing it. The
difference between these weights will re-
present the weight of the water displaced
by thsolid. Having thus dctermined the
relation which the weight Cf the substance
bearstothat of.an equal bul]; of watcr,
itsproportional weigit to 1000 of wates
shown by a simple calculation. In the ex-
a.mpl given l ih question,-ametal weighs

in air, 500 grains; in water 456 grains ;
tho' difforence bctween tieso nunbers
- 44 grains - represents, exactly, the
weiglt of water equal to the bulk of the
matal. Then if 500 grains of metal occpy
the sanie space as 44 grains of water, what
weight of mutal will cqual the builk of 1
grain of water ? As 44 :'l:: 500 : 11·36
Aistrer.

The student shoiuld render Iintîself thorougL-
ly familiar with the principles on which
these calculations arc based ; lia will then
be able to understand the following rule,
which is used for calculating the specifoc
gravity of solids, and which may bu use-
fully comimitted te mnenory. Divido the
weight in air by the loss of weiglt in
water ; the quotient will bu the specific
gravity.

IL-The answers received totbis question do
not in any case correspond, the specific
gravitybeing severally given as9-84, 10'34,
11-00 and 12-00. Mr. Jackes and W. A.
C., gave the data fron which their calcula-
tions were made, and the difference be-
tween the answers of these students is
clearly traceable to a difference in the
weiglts employed ; tiis may alse account
for the variation in the other answers.
We have given, in the numuber of marks,
full credit to each, as we think that it would
not be just te charge the errors of bad
scalcs and weights, -t those who employ
them. At the samne time we should advise
our friends tu sec that thlicir scales are truc
and equally balanced; that theknife edges
are clean and free from rust, and that the
amaller denonunations of weights corres-
pond ta t elarger. In the absence of the
proper ncans for comparison, the best
guide will be to take the one a racha
weight as a standard, as we have found
that this is, generally, most correct.

When taken by agood balance, we fouisi
the wcight of a new 25 cent piccc, Cana-
dian currcncy, to bu 89·9 grains. When
suspended by a horse-hair (which weighs
3'10tts of a grain) and immersed to the
depth of about Ialf an inch in a vesiel of
water having a temperature of G0° F. its
'weight was found te te 81-1 grains. Tie
loss in weight 8-8 gr. when divided into
89.9-the weight in air-gives us a quo-
tient 10-2, which naay bu said te bu the
upecific gravity of Le alloy.

1I.-For making one imperial pint of SI.
Tenitor B.P., 12-1 fiuid cunces of coin-
merci alcohol wilI bc rcquired, 100 parts
of 65 o.p. arc equal to 165 paîts of proof
spipit ; what quantity will equal 20 parts
of proof spirit 1 AsaC5: 20 :: 100:12·1.

IV.-(a) G Fe + 12 IRCL=6 Fe CI, + 6 B.
(b) 6 FeCI. + 6 HCI +2 HNOz
- 3 Fe. Ci, +2 0 +4H0.

V.-In the preparation of sulphate of zinc
the following changes iako place:

Zn + H. S04 - Z» 30 + Hs.

65 98 li1
WC find that 65 parts of zinc produce 161
parts of anhydrous sulphate; but the crys-
tallized product contains 7 equivalents of
water of crystallization, ivhich nust bu
added: 7H.0 = 126 rarts. These, with
the 161 parts of Zn SU4 make the yiold of
crystals fron O5 parts of zino equal 287
parts. Then, if 65 ors. of zinc yield 287
oz. of sulphate, ht.w much zinc will bu re-
quired to produce 16 oz. sulplate ? At
287 : 16 : : 65 : 3.9 oz. A nsier.

VI.-Iu regard to this question it is firat
necessary to determine the amouînt of real
acid, HNOI, which 4·4 parts of caustic
soda are capable of combiniug with, or neu-
tralizing. Thte mulecular weight of HINO3
is 63; that of caustic soda, Na HO.40.
If 40 parts Na HO wiU neutralize 63 parts
INOs, wlat will 4-4neutralizel We find

that 6-93 parts of iûtric acid will be re-
quired for combination. It ia evident
then that if 10 oz. contain 6·93 oz. of
real acid, 100 oz. will contain ten tines
that quantity, or 69-30 oz., and this will
of course, represent the required percent-
age strength.

VI.-One pint 4rf Lig. Arsiircalis B.P.,
contains 80 grains of arsenious acid, or 4
grains to the ounce. Arsenious acid, are-
mions anhydride, or arsenic trioxide, lias
the composition As, Os ; this indicates
that it centaine, in 198 parts, 150 of met-
allic arsenic and 48 parts of oxygen. If
198 contain 150, what will 4 contain 1
3-03 A uster.

VIII.-Theproccs forpreparing hsydrocyaanic
acid by mans of cyanide of potassium in
not official, but, nevertheless, possesess its
own peculiar advantagc. The action of
sulphuric acid on the cyanido nay be
sitnply expreased :-

2KCN+H.,S0O 2HCN+KsSO04

130 98 54
According te ltis equation 130 parts of
cyanide yield 54 parts of hydrocyanicad;
for producing 10 parts, 20'07 parts of
cyanide will tierefore be rcquired, lu re-
spect to the quantity of sulphuric acid, we
flnd that 98 parts, are sufficient for the de-
composition of 130 parts cyanide; 20.07
partswill,accordingto theamie proportion,
requiro8-105 parts cf sulphuric acid; this
is equivalent tu 18.7 parts of the official
acid, which contains 90-8 per cent. of
H..SO4 .

I.-One of tho best tette for distinguish.
ing betwcen citric and tartaric acids is
based on the fact, that the calcium sait of
the former acidl is insolul b in a cold soh:-
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tion of potash, while that of the latter dis-
solves easily. For applyingthe testa quaur
tity of the suspectod powder may be dis-
solved in water and neutralized by soda;
solution of chloride of calcium added, the
precipitate collected and washed on a filtor
and thon treated, in a test tube, with cold
solution of potash. If the precipitate dis-
solves it may bc taken te bc a sat of tar.
tarie acid ; if insoluble it is a citrate.

X.-The presence of iodide of potassium in
solution inay be readily detected by testing

with (a) solution of acetate of lead-a
bright yellow precipitate is produced; or,
(b) by a solution of corrosive sublimate-a
brilliant red precipitate is thrown, down if
the solution of iodide be tolerably strong ;
(c) by adding cold decoction of starch and
treating with chlorine-a blue colour in
produced. Bromide of potassium may be
shown by (a) the starch test, as for iodide,
but tho resulting colour is yellow or red ;
or, (b) by treating in a test tube, with
chlorine water ana chloroform ; bromine is
set frec, which dissolving in the chloroform
settles to the bottom of the tube, and ex-
hibits a yellowish or reddisl color ; or, (c)
by testing with a solution of nitrate of
ailver, a yellowish-whito precipitate of
bromide of silver falls, whicb is but spar-
ingly soluble in ammonia. The latter test
may b. applied for the detection, of chlo-
rides, and in the case of the production of
a white precipitate, insoluble in nitric acid,
but readily, soluble in ammonia, may bc
accounted decisive.

ORDER OF MERIT.

NaCNat oF :naXS Aw.ADED FOR ANSWFt.3.

Questions-t. si. s:u. ir. v. iyvr.:r.x x.Tqtal
1. P.Jackes....10 10 10 10 10 5 10 9 10 10 OC
2. W. .Rose..o 10 3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 93
3. W. .4. C....10 10 10 2 10 10 10 10 10 10 P2
4. ll.Maclog«nlo 10 3 10 10 10 10 $ 10 10 01

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

MONT«LY .NEETING.

The regular monthly meeting, postpoued
fron the 6th instant, at the requent of the
President, was held on Friday evening, 13th
instant, the President in the chair. Thero
was a full attendance of the city menibers.

After routine business the following new
members were elected:-

Cia. T. Casselman.... ... Vinchiester.
W. R. Bilburn ... ...... Bawsville.

ASSoeIA'TEs.

Wm. Dagg..................Tiverton.
The Legialative Committee, appointed at

the last meeting, reported, through Mr. R.
W. Elliot, that they had interviewed the

Hon. Attorney-Gencral, Mr. Blake, and a
number of the other members, vho ncarly
all sceined to look favorably on the Bill, as a
whole : one or two clauses boing considered
as rather objectionable in their presont shape,
especially clause 27, and it renained for the'
Society te say wliother any modification in
that clauso would bo advisable. Mr. Elliot
thouglit it wouldbo wellif such were done. He
thought there should be some clause te pro-
vent the putting up of laudanum and other
dangerous drugs, under other naines, and
scattering themi broadcast over tho country;
and that this miglt bo done without inter-
foring with the sale of legitimate patent
niedicines. A modification of the clause was
suggested.

Mr. Margach moved in anendinent, that
the Commîittee on Legislation be authorized to
witldraw clause 27 entirely. In supporting
the amendmnent lie said this clause liad pro-
duced a great deal of opposition te the bill
from ail parts of the country, several of the
members of parliament having received a
number of letters in opposition te it. He
feit couvinced that an attempt te enforce this
clause would jeopardizo the bill itself, and
wthatever might b. the opinion regarding its
advisability as a measure, still lie thouglht it
would be botter te get the Act first, and, at
a future time, a well digested schemo for pro-
tecting the public from dangerous secret
rcnedices night bo introduced.

Mr. Miller, in supporting the aincidment,
said that it was certainly a very arbitrary pro-
ceeding tu compel the proprietor of every
patent medicine te send the formula te the
Registrar. He felt sure it could never be
carried out.

After remarks by many of the inembers,
the amendmient was carricd.

Mr. Margach called the attention of the
meeting to an omission in clause 3, which
made no mention of Clas 2 in schiedule A.

Mr. R. W. Elliot explained that article 1
referred te both classes in the schedule,
while article 3 only rcferred te class 1.

Mr. Miller said that paregoric being an
article in such comnion use, should bc mode
an exception te tlie articles in cLas 2.

This was adopted and the conmittee in-
structed te carry out these altcrations whben
the bill came before the Commnittec of tlie
Legislature, on Tuesday next.

Mr. R. W. Elliut said that thu présent
method of publishinig the nights of meeting
was insuflicient, and moved, sececad by Mr.
Shuttleworth, '"That the Secretary bu au-
thorizcd to get circulars printed, and mailed
te cadi city neiber, notifying them of the
daysof meeting. Notices to be îailcd on the
day previous o the nccting.'-Carricd.

H. J. RosrS, St'y.

SELECTIONS,

Preparation of Nitrate cf Iron.

The so-called nitrate of iron is a dark
brown, oily liquid, which is used by dyers
for black, blue, and green colora, and for
making the inaterial at the saine time heav-
ier. The chief agent of this solution is
sesquioxido of iron. It is obtained by add-
ing six atons of copporas to a mixture of one
atom, of sulphuric and one of nitric acid, boil-
ing of the whole, and after allowing tosettle,
drawing off the clear solution. E. Leussen
has analyzed thrce different commercial
aticles of the kind, which all had a specific
gravity of 50 degrees Baume, but contained
only frein 1.12 te 2.18 per cent. of nitric
acid ,while one was totaly free fron it. They
contained 18.04 to 20.10 per cent. of ses-
quioxide of iron, 19.74 te 23-3 per cent. of
sulphuric acid, the proportions between them
being such that both salts, FetO3 , 3SO, and
Fe.0 3 , 2SOi, have te b. assined in them.
This proportion of both sulphates of the
sesquioxide of iron seems te be characteristic
and necessary. As, however, the natural
sulphate of iron isi precipitated from a con-
centrated solution in the shape of a white
powder, a'certain amount of copperas is noces-
sary te keep it in solution. On the other
hand, however, copperas reduces the solu-
bility of the basic sulphate. It is necessary
therefore to add in the preparation cf tha
article, the sulphate of the protoxide of iron
by degrees, te avoid an excess ; and after the
solution has become clear by standing, te re-
duce part cf the sesquioxide of iron by
digestion with metallic iron. The article is
be.st when-itconains iron and sulphuric acid
in proportion of two to five. The following
proportions have been found te answer best
in practice :-18 parts of water tu 6 parts of
nul hurlc acid of 660 B. ; 7 or 8 parts of nitric
aci of 35° B. To this mixture are gradually
added 38 parts of copperas.

Detection of Adulteration in Copaiva

Dr. H. Hager suggests tests for tc detec-
tien of cil of sassafras and of turpentine in
sanles of baisant of copaiva. The presence
of oal of sassafras in the balsam in detected
as follows :-1 c.c. balsam and 2 c.c. concen-
trated sulphuric acid aro mixed; after the
mixture ias cooled 20 c.c. of alcohol are
added,--the mixture is hcated te boiling, and
thon set aside. If the baisant b. pure, after
the addition of the alcohol, a mflky grey-
yellowish or pale reddish-yellow liquid is
obtained wlhici on boiling becmes yellow,
clear and -transparent) a resinous compound
settling te the bottoin. If adulterated wiith
cil of massafras, the addition of alcohol
produces a dark brown-ic colour, becoming
after boiling muchl darker, with a tint of
violet, iiinilr te the juice of black cherries.
Oil cf turpetino L readily detecfd b boat-
ing afew drops of thîebalanuidroppd tapon
bibulous paper, lu such* a manner that io
visible vapors are evolved. Oil of turpentine
evaporates first, and is recognized ly Is
odeur. This test, however, lai nreliable if
the adulterant eiiloyed lbc Venice turpen-
tine. The author invites experiments with
the following test, which las given him go or
reults: Fiveo six drops water ad five te
sevoen c.c. balsan are mnxed in an evaporaàt
ing dish with auficient levigated litharge te
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foram a thick sCmi-liquid uas. At a tempe-
rature of 200 to 259 O. a well-marked tur-
pentine odour is given off if the baisam con-
tain but 10 per.cent. Venice turpentinu, and
even 5 per cent. may bo still recognized-
Chenist and Druggist.

Cutting off Nocka of Bottles, etc.
The necks of th largo retorts and flasks

are eut off by means of a ring of iroi fasten-
ed to the end of au iron rod, several of which
rings of varionus sizes would be founsd very
useful. A rng of the' proper sizo for tie
object being chosen, it is brougit to a full
re heat, and stuck upon the neck wsieh is
to be eut. After a unuto it is taken off
and a few drops of cold water or a wet stick
is applied to the heated glass, upon whici
the neckl imnediately flics off.

Another and botter auethod of cuttisg off
the necks of thick glass vessels, is by
means of pastile glas cutters, iviicli ara pre
pared as follows : Take of gain arabie 1 part,
cf gum tragacanth 1 part, and digest themi ml
hot water til you obtisa a slimy mnass. The
mixture must imake 10 parts.

Add one-sixth part of gumi benzoin dis-
siyed in the smallest possible quantity of
alcohol, and 10 or 12 parts of extreneily ivell
pulverized charcoal. Mix the whole insti-
mately together, work the mass into a stiff
paste, roll it hetween two boards rihbad
over with cisarcoal powdor, inte, cylinders
quarter inch tlgick and eight icies long, and
let tisons drsy. -

It is of importance te have the charcoal
thoroughly pulverized and sifted, and well
kneaded. with other ingredients.

These pastile glass cutters, whein heateid at
one end, continue te bum like ordinary fumi.
gating pastile, producing a rediot point, by
mseans of which a crack in a glass can be ledo
in any direction witi as nuch certainity as a
line can he drawn with a pen. When the
glass that is to be cnt has os, crack, it ia
necessary te miak a scratch with a file, and
then sprig it open by approxnnssating tise
heated pastile. Vlen you wishs to eut off the
neck of s faask so as to obtain both pieces of
the vessel in an ubroken state, or when
you wish te eut a ilask across thei midutte
withouit first commencing at the edge, and
so bringing down a vertical split, vou obtain
your object b3 first making a scratch or eut
on the flask. with a file, ii the direction of
the desiret fracture. You tien iold tIe
lighted pastile close to the glass, and at a
little distance (tie eightht of ais inch) froms
the end of the scratch, and in the direction
in which you wish the split te be extended,
anda you push the pastile slowly toward the
scratch 'tilt the split takes place, which
generally is to tie extent of tie icated por-
tion. Yon then again renove teia pastile
te eighth of an inch fromt the end of the
split, and again push it toward the split;
upon whiclh a second extension takes place.
The.same operation can be repated tilt the
aplit las taken the whole course you desire
it te do. It is iseful te mssake an uink line,
or te tic a thread round the vesse], to guide
the pastile in a riglit lisse. With a little
exereise you wilt bc abla to cutjIaaas in this
mnner a straig t ad as n y as y the
use of anloand diamond. Wlhen tie pastile
is first lighted it nust be allowed to buni
te a point bef.re yon attemnpt e acut gls
with it WVhnyau hiave finisicityo)uropera-
tien, you vxtinguish the fire by plunging the
pastile int. dry sand.

Hoaw to bure Holes in Glass.-Hard steel
tools, such as drills, files, raspa, etc., cnt
glass with extraordinary facility wlien tio-
rougidy wetted with a solution of cambuhor
of oi in turpentino. Viths a sharp three-
edged drill, and a drill bow, ioles can be
bored easily, andi still better when the drill
is fixed on a latie, as rapid motion is useful.
Tho drill can nueverthless bu effectively used
by the hand alonse, but an abusndanst supply
of tho caiphorizedl oil of turpantino muat be
applied to the cutting tout during the opera-
tien. In tha saisie mianner, a hole, when
onco iade, can b readily enlarged. by
a round file, the ragged edges of tubes or
glasa plates cani bo.renoved by a filat file,
femalo scrows cau he cnt iii thick plates of
flint glass, flat witdow glass can bo sawed by.
a saw made of a watch spring ; and, in short,
glass, brittlo and refractory as it is, yields so
cflctually to the action of camphorized oil
of turpentino as to provo almoat as readily
work<able witi cuîtting tools as brass itsolf.-
liancey's JTournud.

PRACTICAL FORMULE'

Glycerine Creaa.
Take of Spermaceti, fou'r drachm.

'White Wax, ollo drachm.
Oit of almonds, two troy-ousnces.
Glycarissa, oaa troy-ounce.

Melt the speareti, wax ani oil togther
and wlen cooling add the glycerine by stir-
ring, and pedune.-harn d'

Lup Salve.
Take of Spermaceti,-one munce.

Yellow wax, half an ounce.
Oit of alnmonds, two ounces.
Oil of of rose, twelve drops.

Melt with gentte hat, and add alkanet
root, q. a. te color, then strain, and lastly
add tei oil of rose.-Pharisinacist.

Paremant Paper.-To couvert paper into
vegetable parchnrat, imnerse for a few
seconds iii a colt mixture of one volumo
water and two volumes sulphuric acid.
Wash out rapidly by plunging lu a large
quantity of cold water, and finally remove
all traces of teia acid by further immersion in
water to which a siall qaiantity of ammonia
has been added. To pravent tie tendency to
tocontract when drying, it should be attached
to a frame whilo wet, or allow it to dry under
a press. Paper prepared in this way is very
transparent, and can be ussed for copying by
tracing. It .is extensively emuployed as a
substitute for parchment mnade fromn sheep-
skin in diplouas, certificates, patents, and
for envelopes.-Ph.icia and Pharanaceutid.

CHANGES.

Dr. Carson has retired from the fin of
Mesrs. Tapscott & Co., Brantford ; Mr.
Jus. W. Craig takes his place. The style of
the new firm is Taps:ott & Craig.

Dr. Oakkly has commence1 a drug busi-
ness ini Port Perry.

Mr. P. -Cruiceshank, of Parkbill, has re-
noved to his own premsises, one door eut of
the olda tani,

ONTARIO COLLIEGE OF PRARMACT

PRE1nNnr, - - - Wx. ELLJOT, EsQ.

The regular miieetinigs of the College take place
on the Flintir FRIDA Ceeing if each nnth,
at tIse Mechanics' Instituste, sichen, after the
transaction of business, tiere is a paperrcad, or
discussion engaged in, itpon subjects of interest
<sand valiue to tihe members.

f The College <dmils as niemnbers, Clemsists and
Dru ggistsof good standings, and theirassistansts
aud apprentics, az associates, ou payment of
the follotringfees:

Principals, - . - - . $4 00 per Annum
As;istants & Apprentices, 2 00

Tie JOURNAL isfitrrished FiEE fto all mem-
bers.

Parties wishing to join the College may send
their aa'esfor proposa to ay of the menibers
of the College. A copy of tise Constitution and
By.lates of the College teill be fsrntished oan
application.

HENRY J. ROSE, Secretary.

TRADE REPORT,

Business continued prctty fair in volume
till withina day or two of the holidays, when
it fell off as usual. Since the -New Year there
has been a good. demland for I.Drug but little
for Sundries, Paints or Dycs.

Chloral Hydrat, Cochineal, Gamboge,
Bichromate, Rhubarb and Sarsaparilla are
casier, but call for no special remark.

Cantharides were withdrawn fromi the
recent sales in London at higher prices than
arc now current, so that a rise may be ex-
pected. Herbs, and extracts from herba
produced in Germany are dearer and scarce,
both fromt deficient crop, and the disturbane
causedby the war. Belladonna, Hyosyamus,
Stramoniuim aro in this category.

Shellac continues to advance steadily, and
American Saffron brings a price which it doci
not meritby ita quality. Quinine i reported
higher and scarce, and is quito firm at our
quotations. Considerable lots have been
sold at our 300 ox. quotation, nett cash.
Citrate of 1ron ana Quinine in affected from
thia cause also.

Magenta in quoted ai lower rates. Spirits
of Turpentine is decidedly higher, the low
rates current last aummer caused a very
liberal consumption and it is now diácovered
that there is net enough te last until the
new crop comes te market, say about mid-
summer.

Paint and Paint OiUa are quiet and un-
changed in this aarket. thongh Engliish
advices note a rise in Linseed Oil uaepially
far March delivery.
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Dauas, MEDICINES, &c. DnUGS, MEDICINES, &C. DIUos, MEDICINES, &c.
S C. S c. contintied S c. S c. CodItinted.

Acid, Acetic, fort ......... 0 12@0 14 Guin, Shtellac, liver ...... 30 @ 35 Poush, Bl.chrom..........
" Benzolc, pure......... 025 0 35 " Storax ............... 065 0 75 " Bi.tart.............
" Citrie .................. 075 0 85 " Tragacanth, tiake O 80 0 90 " Carbonate........
" Muriatie............... 005 0 07 " " conion 0 35 0 40 " Chlorate .
" Nitrie .................. 0 11.à 0 15 Galls, ......................... 027 032 " Nitrate.
" Oxahe do......... 0 24 0 30 Gelatine, Cox',, 6d. ...... 1 10 1 20 Potassium, Bronide.
" Sulphuric.............. 0 03 007 Glycerine, enit............ 0 26 0 30 " Cyaside......

Tartarle, iulv. ...... 0 39 0 45 " Vienna........ 0 30 0 40 " odide .......
Atumon., cartreasks... .. 018 0 19 " Price's ......... 0 65 0 75 " Sulphuret...

" " jars...... 018 0 20 Honey, Canada, bst o 17 0 20 Pepsin, Boudault's... oz.
Liquor, 880...... 018 25 " Lower Canada.. 0-15 0 18 louglton's,doz
Murnate .......... 0. 121 0 15 Iran, Carb. Precip. ...... 020 0 25 " Morso's.'....oz.
Nitrate ............ 045 0 60 " " Sacchar...... 0 40 0 45 Phosphortis .........

Æthler, Acetie ............ 0 45 0 50 " Citrate Ammni,.... 0 90 1 00 IPodohyllin ................
" Nitrous............ 0 27 030 " " &Quinine oz. 0 43 048 ¡Quis i:e, Pelletier's........
" Sulphul-ic......... 045 0 50 " "& Stryclinine"« 0 17 0 25 i Howard's .......

Antim. Crude, pulv...... 015 0 15 " Sulphate, pitre .. ,. 0 08 0 10 I "l 100 oz. case
" Tart. . " ...... 046 055 lodine, god .............. 4 50 500 | " " 25 oz. tin

Alcohol, 95% ......... Cash 1 67 1 72 " esublied ...... 60 6 00 Root, Colomba .........
Arrowroot, Jamaca...... 019 0 22 Jalapin .................. oz. 1 40 1 60 " Curcunm, grd.

"4 Bermuda.... 0 45 0 65 Kreosote ..................... 1 60 1 70 " Dandeion, ....
Alum ........................ 0021 0 035 Leaves, Buchu........ 025 o 30 " Elecampane .......
Balsan, Canada............ 024 0 35 " Foxgiove .. 25 0 30 i " Gentian .............

" Copaiba ......... 0 68 0 75 " Henbane ......... 0 35 0 40 ' " pulv.
" Peru ............... 380 4 00 " Senna, Alex...... 30 0 0 Hellebore, pulv...
" Tolu............... 1 00 1 20 " " E. 1...... 0 12 0 20 " Ipecanc '•

Bark, Bayberry, palv.... 0 10 0 20 " " Tinnevilly 0 20 0 30 " Jalap, Vera Cruz..
Cauela, " ... 0 17 0 20 " Uva Ursi ......... 0 15 0 20 " " Tanipico...

" Peruvian,yel.pliv 0 45 0 40 Lime, Carbolate..br. 5 50 -50 Liquorice, select..
" " red " 1 40 1 50 " Chloride. ...... 0 04n 006 le powd
" Slippery Elu, .b. 0 15 0 20 " Sul hate,.... 0 08 0 2 Manrike, 
" ilour, î t's 028 Q 32 Lint Taylor's hst .... 1 20 125
" Sassafras............ 0 12 015 Lead,.Acetate.......... 0 14 0 17 " Rhubarb Turky..

Bernies, Cubebs, grotnd. 0 25 0 35 Leptandrin ....... o. 0 75 - " " E,F i., China.
" Juiper............ 006 o 10 Lig. Bisnuthi ... '. O 50 0 75 " " 4 ulv.

Beans, Tonliu............ 060 1 10 I" Opii, Battley's....,. 6 60 8 00 i ' < ' 2n1d
Vanilla ............ 14 00 15 50 ;Lye, Concentrated... .... 1 50 200 I " " French........

Bismuth, Alb. ............ 4 80 5 00 LuAtuorice, Solaui.......O. 042 0 45 Il SarsNp., Ilond ......
" Carb. ............ 480 5 00 " Cassano............ 023 040 4" " Jam . .........

Camphor, Crude ......... 035 o 45 i " Other brands ... 0 14 0 25 "' Squills...............
4 Refine.1......... 0 45 055 Lbiuorleeitefined.. 0 35r@0 45 i" Senega...............

Cantharides.. 70 1 81 " " Uessin'sdoz 2 00 " Spigla ............
Iowdered... 1 80 1 90 Maresia, Carb ..... 1 oz. 0 20 0 25 ., Epsom..............

Charcoal,,Animal ....... 0.04 0 06 " . ... ...... 4 " 017 020 " Rochelle ...............
; P Woo:, pow'd. 0 12 015, " Calcined ...... 065 0 75 " Soda ...................

Chire ........... 0 25 030 " Citrate...gran. OS7 050 Seed, Anise..................
Ch12r-rm.......... 125 1 50 Ueuy .................... 0 95 Canary...............
Ccineal, ............ 080 0 90 " Bichlor ........ 0 95 0 00 " Cardamon ...........

" Black ......... 1 0 1 20 " Bin iodi...oz. 0 35 040 44 Fenugreek, gr'd....
Colocynth, PUlV . ......... 0 50 0 60 "4 Chloride ......... 1 10 0 00 "l Hempil................
Collodion ................... 067 0 70 i " C. Chalk.......,. 060 0001 " Mustard, white....
Elaterium .............. oz. 4 50 5 00 0 tSaf.'ron,' AinOer . .............

ColcytbP5.. O 0 0 3 c Il CtNide .1y 1 OO0 " n........
Ergot.....................O 70 0 80 Morphia, Acet ... ...... ,. 5 50 6 0î " Spanish...........
Ertract, Belladonna...2 75 0 00 " Mur ....... ,. 5 50 6 00 Santonine...............

" Colocynth, Co.. 1 25 1 75 " Sulph. ......... 570 6 20 lSagO..............,............
" Gentian ......... 050 0 60 Musk, Pure grain......o. 21 00 - Sver, Nitrate, cash......
" Hemlock, Ang. 1 12 1 25 " Canton ............. 100 1 20 ap, Castile, inottlei...
" Heubane, " 3 75 4 00 011, Abinonds,weet...... 0 40 0 45 lda Ash.....................
14 Jalap ............ 5 00 5 50 " " bitter...... 14 00 15 00 " Bicarb. Newcastle.

S Mandrake .... 1 75 2 00 "Anniscet .............. 3 40 400 " " lowards.
4e Nux Vonic...a. O 60 o 70 "Berganiot, super. ... 5 00 6 00 . " Caustie..............

Onium........ " Variable. "Carraway ............ 4 00 4 20 SpiritsAmnuon.,.arom...
" ubarb .... 7 50 - " Cassia .................. 1 75 200 Strychnine, Cr3stals.....

4' Saruap. Hon. Co 100 1'20 " Castor, E. i......... 014 0 15 1phur,.Precip. .........
Ce " Jan. Col .3 25 3 70 " ' Crvstal ...... 022 0 25 Sublined........
•' Taraxicum,Ang 0 70 O 80 " " Italian ...... 026 0 28 " Rol...............

Flowers, Arnica..... ...... 0 O2 035 "Citronella ............. 1 40 1 60 Marinds ..................
" Chamomile.. ... 030 0 40 " Cloves, Ang.......... 1 00 1 10 pîoca.....................

Gum, Aloes, Barb.extra 0 70 O 80 " Cod Liver ............ 1 35 1 50 lIVeratria.........,.... ...or.
" " goo. 0 42 050 " Croton............... 1 76 200 Vinegar, Wine, pure......

" " Cap ....... 0 15 0 20 " Geraniutu. pure, oz. 2 00 2 20 Verdigris, ..................
« « pow'd 025 0 30 e Junper Wood .... , 80 100 " Pow'd..........
" " Socot... 05 075 " 'Berries....,. 6 00 7 0 Wa, White,:nre.........
" " " pulv. 090 1 00 " Lavand, Ang......... 19 20 2000 Zinc, Chloride ......... 0o.
" Arabic, white .. 060 0 65 " " Exot.... .. 1 4Q 1 60 " Sulphate, pure.
el, " pow'd 050 055 " Lemon, ;uetr. .... ,. 3 30 3160 " " coin.....

« '" sorts.....---. 031 0.37 " " ord. ....... 2 60 260 , Dn:sTmyEs.
" " " Pow'd 042 050 " Orange ............... 270 300 Annatto ............. ........
« 4' co:. edda 0 13 0 16 " Origanm ............ 0 65 0 75 Anialine, Magenta, cryat
" Assafietida ... 031 0 35. "' Peppermlit, Ang... 15 00 17 00 " " liquid
" BritlshorDextrine O 13 0 15 " " Arner...... 340 4 20 ,Argol. grounnd.....
" Benzoin..............0 AS 0,55 " Rose, virgli ....... ,. 7 75 8 00 Blue Vitriol, pure.........
" Catechu ,........ 0 12 0 15 "- " goo........... 4-40 5 50 Canmwood, pure............
« " POw'd ...... 0,25 030 " Sassafras............. 085 095 Copperas, green...........
" .Euplorlb, pulv...... 032 0 40 " Wintergren ..... .. 6 00 6 50 Cudhear ........... ........
" Ganboge ........ 40' 1 60 "Wormwond, pure... 5 80 50 Fnstic, Cuban ..........
" Guaiacun............ 0'38 0 50 Olntent. blue ......... 65 O 70 ;lndig, engal.
SMyrrh..........0-48 '0 60 Opium, Turkey,.... 8 50 94)0 " Madras .........
SSagDreon........ 060 0 70. " " v..... il 20 12 00 î Extract........

Scaiony, pow'd 5 60 -- Orange Peel, opt; ... 043 0-'50 Japnica ... ...............
" " irg." 14 50 .- " " good..0 121 0 20 'Lam............

. Shellac, Orasge... 36 O 38 Pil, BIe, Mass.... 070 075 iLo ...............

DTEsTsuFs- Contitined
S. $-c.
' 14 !@0 16 Logwood, Camp............
0 25 0 28 " Extract.........
016 020 " , lt bxs
038 0 40 " d e15 "

30 50 il o Madder, beat Dutch ....
1 40 1 80 " 2nd quality ...
0 65 0 75 Quercitron ..................
4 00 4 50 Sut ne ........................
0 25 0 35 Tin, Muriate ...............
l 50 0O 0 Redwood.....................
8 00 9 00 Spics.
0 85 1 10
0 75 0 85 Allspice.......... ...........
0 50 0 60 Casia ........................
2 10 2 15 Cloves.........................
1 90 1 95 Cayenne ...........
2 00 - Ginmger, E. .........
1 93 - " Jamn................
0 13 O 20 Mace..........................
0 123 0 17 Mustard, comn..............
025 0 35 " D. .............
0 14 0 17 Nutmegs.....................
0 10 0 12J Pepper, Black ..........
0 15 0 20 " White..........
0 17 0 25 PàiSTs, DRY.
1 75 2 20 Black, Lamp, cois.1 35 1 00 Ick dp, com n....
0 9 1 - Blue, Celestialr . ...0 11 0 13 de .... •...
0 15 0 20 ssian......... ...
0 20 a 25 Brown, Varnyke ......
0 20 0 25 Chalk, White .......
3 W" 0 4 Red ...........
1.5 2 00 Green, Brunswick ........1d 20 " Chrome .1 40 2 50 Il .""-
130 1 50 paris ........
0 75 -. Magnela ..........
040 0 50 Litha ...................
0 88 0 90 Pik,

01 5 ed Lid ..........o 10 O 151 Veta .
0 97 1 00 Sa sB..
035 040 UmB "

2 25 3 00 vu j.I ......
0 28 0.35 V AnIn, Engl ......
0Olj 003 ....
0 16 0'30- Wh ....
005 006 e N.
410 '5'75 "t " " No. 2.0 08 0.10 Yellow Chrome .-0 06 -0 " Ochre... 
0 14 0 16 Zine White, Star .4 00 5 00

2000 22 00
9 50 10 50 CLis x0T
0 07½ 0 09 lue Paint ...............

14 50 16 50 Fire Prf Paint.......
011 014 Green ................
003 0 04 Red, Venetian..
3 75 4 00 PatentDryers, 11btins..
0 14 0 16 Putty ........................
o o4 0 05 YeHlow Ochre..........
0 25 0 35 Whit?-, n2 tis
2 30 2 75 018.1
010 0123 " '< No.2
0 4 0'05 No.3
003 0043 d Com.
i5 0 .20 o White Zinc, Snow.........
0 15 0118
2 75 3 00 N..tr STonES.-
0 55 0 60 Black Pitch..........
035 040 Rosin, Strained.
045 050 ,Cler, pale...

-OU8 0,90, 8 btsTurpentine.....0 ·1O 0*15 Wood .. ................
010 0.15
0 06 010, .Oss.

0 40 @000 ................
4 00 -- ar;a extra.................
2oo 00 - " No. 1.............
0,15 025 I " 2 o.2.............
0 08 0 Liee, Raw..............
006 0 09 A 4Boied.
0 01 t 021 olive, ComIon.
0 16 0 25 Sad........
0o02 004 " Pints , caes..
2 40 250 " I Quarts........
1 on 110 , Ou, Pale... ...........
0 28 035 " Straw.
0 05 0 06î;e Sad........
0 33 4.38 :Sgen>Pune............
0 02 . 0 03 bar eneid ............

$ e. Se.
0 02 @ 03j
0 10 014
014 -
0 16 -014 0 17
0 1 016
003 005
0 06 0 08
0 10 0 12j
0 05 0 06

0 081@0 10
038 040
0 12à 0 15
018 -025
012 014
020 030
135 1 '40
020 025
040 045
073 076
014 015
020 022

0 07@0 08
025 030
0.08 012
065 0-5
010 0'12

01 0 013
0 01 010
007 010
020 025
030 035
0.20 025
008 009
012 015

0 018
0 0 i

007 010

.025 035
.085 125
007 009
0 08

010 012

0 12 @0 15
006 008
0 3 0 373
007 0300 14 0 16
0 0041
008 012
230
210 -
190 -
165 -
130 -
2 75 3 25

3 1C(@ 3.
310 375
5 75 10 00
0 671 0 75
340 400

0 62 C!0 65
1F45 -

100 -

0 75 080
080 085,
1 30 135
180 230.
420 4 40
360 300
075 080
070 075
1 30 1 35
190 200
075 080


